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SDA Working Paper Series
Foreword

Integration of social and poverty concerns in the struc-
tural adjustment process in Sub-Saharan Africa is a
major driving force behind the design of the World
Bank's adjustment lending program in the Region. To
further the goal, the Sodal Dimensions of Adjustment
(SDA) Project was launched in 1987, with the United
Nations Development Programme and the African
Development Bank as partners. Since thr.11 many other
multilateral and bilateral agencies have supported the
project financially as well as with advice. The task
presents a formidable challenge betause of the sever-
ity of economic and social constraints in Mrica and the
intrinsic difficulty of tracing the links between eco-
nomk policies and social conditions and poverty. It is
essential to have a continuous professional dialogue
between all concerned parties, so that the best ideas
get discussed by the best imnds, arid become, as
quickly as possible, available for implementation by
policymakers. This is the aim of the SDA working
paper series.

To fulfill its mission, the SDA Project operates on
different levels. Conceptually, contributions need to
b e made which advance our understanding t; f how the

iii

economic crisis in Africa on the one hand and the
adjustment response or, the other hand affect the liv-
ing conditions of people. Empirically, major improve-
ments are needed in our knowledge of the social
dimensions of life in Africa, how they change, and
whether en groups in society participate effect.:!ely in
the process of economic development. Gaining this
xnowledge will demand new efforts in data collection
and policy oriented analysis of these data. Most im-
portantly, policy actions are needed in the short term
to absorb undesirable side-shocks stemming from the
adjustment process so that ihe poor and disadvan-
taged are not unduly hurt, and in the long term to
ensure that these groups fully parlicipate in the newly
generated gn.. wth. The SDA Project's mandate is to
operate, in a concerted way, in all three domains:
concepts, data, actions. This working paper series will
report progress and experience in all three areas. I
encourage evezy reader's active prticipation in the
series and the work it reports on. It is meant to be a
forum not only for exchange of ideas but even more
importantly to advance the cause of sustainable and
equitable growth in Africa.

E;

Edward V.K. Jaycox
Vice President, Africa Region



The Social Dimensions of Adjustment (SDA)
Project Working Paper Series

The SDA Project has been launched by the UNDP
Regional Programme for Africa, the African Develop-
ment Bank, and the World Bank in collaboration with
other multilateral and bilateral agencies. The objective
is to stTengthen the capacity of governments in the
Sub-Saharan African Region to integrate social dimen-
sions in the design of their structural adjustment pro-
grams. The World Bank is the executing agency for
the Project. Since the Project was launched in July
1987, 30 counnies have formally requested to partici-
pate in the Project.

The Project aims to respond to the dual concern in
countries for immediate acfion and for long-term in-
stitutional development. In particular, priority ac+ion
programs are being implemented in parallel with ef-
forts to stiengthen the capacity of participating gov-
ernments (a) to develop and maintain statisticaldata
bases on the social dimensions of adjustment, (b) to
cany out policy studies on the social dimensions of
adjustment, and (c) to design and follow up social
policies and poverty alleviation programs and pro-
jects in conjunction with future structural adjustment
operations.

The working paper series "Social Dimensions of
Adjustment in Sub-Saliaran Africa" aims to dissemi-
nate in a quick and informal way the results and
findings from the Project to policymakers in the coun-
tries and the_international- academk Community of
economists, statistitaans, and planners, as well as the
staff of the international agencies and donors associ-
ated with the Project. In the light of the three terrains
of action of the Project, the working paper series con-
sists of three subseries dealing with (a) surveys and
statistics, (b) policy analysis, and (c) program design
and implementation.

The Surveys and Statistics subseries focuses on the
data collection efforts undertaken by the SDA Project.

As such, it will report on experiences gained and
methodological advances made in the undertaking of
household and community surveys in the participat-
ine countries to ensure an effective cross-fertilization
in the participating countries. The subseries would
also include "model" working documents to aid in the
implementation of surveys, such as manuals for inter-
viewers, supervisors, data processors, and the Lke, as
well as guidelines for the production of statistical
abstracts and reports.

The Policy Analysis subseries will leport on the
analytical studies undertaken on the basis of both
existing and newly collected data, on topics such as
poverty, the labor market, health, edization, nutrition
and food security, the position of women, and other
issues that are relevant for assessing the social dimen-
sions of adjustment. The subseries will also contain
papers that develop analytical methodologies suitable
for use in African countries.

Another subseries, Program Design and Implemen-
tation, will report on the development of the concep-
tual framework and the policy agenda for the pioject.
It will contain 1 pers on issues pertaining to policy
actions designed and undertaken in the context of the
SDA Project in order to integrate the social dimensions
into structural adjustment programs. This includes
the priority action programs implemented in partici-
pating countries, as well as medium- and long-term
poverty alleviation programs and efforts to integrate
disadvantaged groups into the growth process. The
focus will be on those design issues and experiences
which have a wide relevance for other countries as
well, such as issues of cost-effectiveness and ability to
reach target groups.
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1. Introduction and Summary

In the Côte d'Ivoire girls are less likely to go to school
than boys, women are less likely to work for wages
than men. These phenomena are of potential concern
to pohcymakers because of their Nirrelation with so-
cial and economic problems. At the social level, there
are now good grounds for regarding maternal educa-
tion as an effective means of improving the well-being
of children1. Hence, the returns to girls' ,chooling may
be greater than pal ents realize. At the conomic level,
lack of female participation in the labor market may
indicate a deadweight cost of allocative inefficiency
and additionally be an impediment to structural ad-
justment. Structural adjustment is essentially about
resource mobility, the labor market being one of the
central processes for this mobility. If wJrnen do not
participate in the market, the reallocatir n of their labor
may be more difficult.

This paper uses recent survey data to investigate
gender c: iffirences in education and labor market par-
ticipation. We find-that the two are inter-linked. This
in itself is not surprising. Extrapolating from devel-
oped country experience we might hypothesize that
women participate less in the labor market partly
because of child-bearing and child-rearing commit-
ments and partly because of differentially low wage
rates reflecting gender discrimination in wage setting.
In turn, since the economic return to education de-
pends upon participation and wage rates, the return
to, and hence the extent of, female education would be
lower than for males. This plausible extrapolatioo
turns out to be false. We present and estimate a model
incorporating the simultaneous determination of
wag..s and the choice of participation. We demon-
strate that this is methodologically superior to the
more common practice of treating these as separab]e
processes, showing the biases involved in that prac-
tice. The model is used to show that the limited partic-
ipation of women in the Ivorian labor market is
explained neither by child-related obligations, nor by
differentially lower wage rates. It is partly the direct
result of limited female education, women are far
more likely to participate if they are educated. If the
different educational endowments of women and men

1

were fully to explain their differential participation in
the labor market then the entire focus of inquiry would
shift to the determinants of access to education. We
would be able to di; miss the labor market both as an
arena of gender discrimination and as an explanation
for differential investment in education. However,
this is not the case: controllinb for education, women
are still markedly tess likely than men to be in the labor
market. This, we suggest, is the result either of gender
discrimination at recruitment or of women having
systematically lower employment aspirations than
men. To the extent that it is the former it may provide
an explanation for the preference parents reveal to
invest in the education of boys. That is, discri -in ation
in the labor market would give rise to three of the
observed gender biases:

1. Controlling for education, women in the labor
force are less likely to work for wages than
are men;

2. Pal ents are less likely to invest in the educafir)n
of girls than in that of boys;

3. Women are less educatsd and hence are less
likely to be in the labor market.

Our dataset enables ..es only to model the supply
side of the labor market. Because we cannot simulta-
neously model the demand side, we are unable to
distinguish between explanations based on discrimi
nation on the part of employers and explanations
based on the differential reluctance of women to enter
the labor market. Just as the evidence can be interpre.
ted as suggesting discrimination, v it can also to
interpreted as showing differences in preferences.
This is unfortunate because the two types of explzia-
don have somewhat different implications. Suppose
that instead of discrimination by employers, the cause
of the observed biases is that women tend to have
lower career aspirations than men. Such differential
aspir tions would account for why women are under-
represented in the labor market as reflecting a reluc-
tance to apply for such high status work. Low female
aspirations could explain why girls are less likely to
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go to school in terms oi d parental perception that,
because of lower aspirations, girls would make less
good use of educationg opportunities than would
ouys. Finally, it might ?ccount for under-performance
ut girls once in the schooling system. A finding of the
study is that a major reason why girls fail to continue
to secondary schooling is that they perform less well
in the primary school learning examination used to
ration rate school places. If the underlying problem is
low female aspirations then the appropriate policy
intervention is probably to improve girls' access to and
performance in education, wher.as if it is discrimina-
tion at recruitment the solution must be the labor
market. While we canaot distinguish between these
explanations, we can, howevel, demonstrate two re-
sults of importance for policy. First, the gender-related
differences in education and labor market partidpa-
tion cannot be explained by the arguably benign pro-
cess of female specialization in child-rearing. It is
therefore likely to be due either to discrimination (by
employers and/or by parents) or to differentially low
work aspirations oi the part ef women or to both. In
either case this would pose a problem worthy of the
concern of policymakers. Second, on either interpreta-
tion the problem can, as it happens, be diminished by
increasing female access to and performance in edu-
cation. This is because education powedully re-
ducesbut does not fully t limmatethe differential
participation of women and men in the labor market.

ins can be interpreted either as education differen-
tially raising female aspu ations or as employers dis-
criminating less agamst educated women than against
the uneducated.

In Chapter 2 the focus is the Ivorian labor market.
Our analysis of urban labor marAets finds no evidence
fur the presence of gender biases in the process of wage
determinationindeed Ivorian labor markets are
more equitable in returns than markets in developed
countries. However, we find strikingly large gender-
based difterences in labor market participation.
women are far less likely than men to work for wages.
I he two most superficially likely explanations for this
turn out not to hold. First, it might have been that
womeli are less likely to be waged simply because they
are less likely to be in the lobor force. However, re-
stricting the analysis to adults already in the labor
lulLe, the powerful bias in labor market participation
r en tb. Second, it might have been that women with
children were less able to work the regular hours often
required in wage employment and so participated in
the labor force through self employment. This would
t Id V e eApIained lower female participation in the labor
market in terms of the differential household obliga-
114011S ui wumen. Howev er, controlling for participa-
tion lit the iabor force, /ye find that th E. presence of

children had no significant effect upon whether
women participated in the: .bor market. Further, there
is no evidence that child bearing reduces the potential
duration of female working life rehtive to males. Evi-
dently, social mechanisms for spreading the burden of
child rearing are sufficient for children not to be a
barrier to female labor supply to the marYet.

The question remains, therefore, as to why women
have such a inarkedly lower participation rate in the
labor market than men. Part of the explanation is that
females are less well endowed by their parents and the
government with education, ::nd educaticn increases
the likelihood of participation in the latsr market for
both women and men. However, this is only part of
the explanation: cortiOing for educational attain-
ment and other charactuistics, women in the labor
force :main marl edly less likely to participate in the
labor market. Why is this the :ase?

We suggest that it is the result partly of female
aspirations being lower than male, and partly of em-
ployers discriminating against women at recruitment,
but the evidence for these propositions is necessarily
indirect. The first evidence for differentiated aspira-
tions concerns the differential effects of education.
Although for both males and females education in-
creases labor market pa.-dcipation, it increases female
partic ation far more subst.tntially than male. Proxi-
mately, this is because female participation in the labor
market is rar more sensitive thin male to expected
wages, and expected wages are ncreased by educa-
tion. Ore interpretation of this result would be that
pervasiv !societal differences in the expected occupa-
tional attainments of men and women give rise to
differen:, aspirations which are eroded by female edu
cation, either indirectly or because the prospect of
higher earnings induces a change in female aspira-
tions. Evidence that females have significantly lower
aspirations that, males is that they perform less well at
school examinations, controlling for othei characteris-
tics. Nute that in most developed countries females
tend to outperform males in examinations.

However, there is also wme evidence uf
at recruitment. First, we find thai credentialism

operates for women but not for men. That i. with the
wage response included in the F decision,
educational diplomas are a sign: __ant det -minant of
female participation but not male. We have found no
basis for labor market rationing of males through ed-
ucational screening. For males the only separable ef-
fect of education on participation works through

ages. Second, we find that for both women and men
a signific...nt effect on labor market participation is the
paternal bu, not the maternal employment history.
Parental employment history could potentially influ-
ence participation either through raising aspirations

iti



or though parental job contacts being a source of job
offers. However, if the major effect were through as-
piration:, then we would expect maternal employment
histor) to be d sigrufiLant influence upon female labor
market participation, which it is not. Hence, the most
likely interpretation is that fathers in employment
help to at.quire jobs fur their daughters and sons.

The gender differential in access is shown to be
contined to the pnvate sector. The public sector for
given Lharactenstics equitible in both returns and
at.cess, and beme the three to one plurality of males in
the pubk sector IS entirely accounted for by inferior
female access to those characteristics. Given e find
nu evidence of ratluning by educational achievement
in the pubht. sector, the major reason for lower ;emale
partiupation Is low educ.atonal levels mapping onto
lower wages and therefore onto a lower supply re-
sponse.

In Chapter 3 our iticus is on access to education.
Mere private proLesst.s of information acquisition
dre gender biase%1 there is a case for an offsetting bias
tu be u rated tn pubk processes. Our investigation of
the deternunants of educational claluisition reveals
suth a bias in pnvate behavior. Females in the 11 to 18
age group are i..hown to be far more likely than males
t. ret.ewe nu edut.ahun at all. Since primary education
is unrdtioned, this must reflect lower demand for fe-
mah. educa, ton. However, this pattern cannot be at-
tributed to schooling costs, as the gender bias is shown
tu be greatt.-st An high income households. We demon-
strate the present.e of an urban bias in the process of
female edut.dtional acquisi tion, with the absolute gen-
dei bias against females bemg particularly marked,
especially in the prcdonunantly Moslem north. The
gender bids is greatest in households with low paren-
tal eduLdtion, suggesting that unless corrected, the
inequalities in eduLanunal attainment may be self-per-
petua ting.

I he loot of this failure in private information pro-
Leotaeb is hkely to be a combination of a principal-agent
prouitin and deficient information flows. Given
customary maniage arrangements, the increased fac-
tor rewards from education are more likely to accrue
to the parental household from sons rather than
daughters. Further if there is a perceived Irlas against

3

females ht high return activities such as urban labor
markets there is again a disincentive to invest in fe-
male education as, even without the presence of the
principal .gent problem, the r- -ate marginal benefit
of education will be seen as lov,,er for females.

For post-primary education, differential educa-
tional a -hievements are potentially functions of either
suppl7 side rationing or differential demand patterns
Access to progressive levels of secondary education
given the completion of primary education exhibits
less gender inequality than primary education Our
aneysis shows that it is the rationing constraint that
drives the process of admission to lower cycle second-
ary school, and lower female admissions are primarily
due to inferior female performance in the primary
school leaving examination rather than to patterns of
lower demand for places.

We suggest that the poorer academic performance
of females may be due in part to the composition of
the examinations themselves, and that females not
only receive less quantity of education but also poorer
quality in a male orientated educational system Alter.
natively the root cause may be differential aspirations
The analysis further shows that females from low
income households have a particularly low pass rate
at the Certificat d'Etudes Primaires Elementaire
(CEPE) level. Again, income inequality and educa-
tional inequality are seen to be interlinked and poten-
tially self-perpetuating.

Hence, we find that there are substantial gender-re-
lated asymmetries in the Ivorian hbor market Quite
unlike developed countries thef,e relate not to wage
discrimination but to differences in participation in
the labor market, which in turn are strongly related to
differential achievements in education. This inferior
academic performance of femases is a combination of
both factors correctable within the structure r the
educational system and also factors alterable only at a
more general level. Chapter 4 provides a brief discus
sion of the policy implications of the stucly.

Note

1. See Lockwood and Collier (1988) for a sur-ty of the literature



2. The Labor Market

2.1 Participation and Wage Determination

In this chapter our focus is on the labor market. In Part
2.1 we investigate the determination of participa tion
and wage ratos for the labor market as a whole and
identify gender differences. In Part 2.2 we push the
analysis one stage further, disaggregating the labor
market by the extent of unionization and by whether
the employer is in the pubh r private sector.

2.1.1 Introduction

We now present and estimate a model incorporat-
ing the simultaneous determination of wages and the
choice of participation in an African urban labor mar-
ket. We demonstrate the bias obtained by considering
these as two separable processes, and identify the
underlying determinants of both mechanisms in the
°Ma d'Ivoire. Educational, informational, gender and
other demographic characteristics are all found to be
important explanatory variables, and a strong linkage
between the two processes is discovered.

In Section 2.1.2 we formally state the model under-
lying the subsequent analysis, and describe the esti-
mation methods employed. This is intvitably
technical and so the essential concepts are
summarised now for those wishing to omit the section.
Whether an irchvidual participates in the labor market
is viewed as depending upon the wage they can
thereby earn (the actual wage) being greater than the
wag below which they will choose not to sell their
labor (the reservation wage). Both of these wages de-
pend upon the characteristics of the individual. We
will find that gender powerfully influences the reser-
vation wage but has no effect upon the actual wage.
Education increases the actual wage relative to the
reservation wage and so increases labor market par-
ticipation. Van der Gaag and Vijverberg (1989) have
previously estimated the relationship between charac-
teristics and the actual wage. However, because they
considered this as a separate process their results are
biased. By restricting their analysis to tItivo in wage
employment their estimates are ronditional upon the

characteristics of those in wage employment In Sec
tion 2.L the model is estimated on a tull sample using
dummy variables for gender, and in Section 2 1 4 the
analysis is repeated on samples disaggregated by gen-
der. While there exists nc -method that does rot simul-
taneously model the demand sid f the lablr market
that can decompose the effe. _ of ....fferential access to
labor markets by characteristics, and the effects the
enaracteristics might have on the reservation wages
underlying the r.hoice behavior of agents, we provide
quantitative measures of the magnitude of the com-
bined effects of these two influences Section 11 3
contains the definition of the sample used for estirna-
tkm, and definitior and discussion f the vanaHes
used. Finally in Section 11,3 we prkw...i .. a brief discus
sion of non-wage benefits and the parative legal
position a workers by gender in Ivonan labor
market.

2.1.2 The Modeling of War Dcteritun.moi
and Labor Markt: Participation

We begin from the basis of a standard labor fo
participation model den% ed from the nevdassical the
ury of labor supply. Individuals base their decision to
participate in a labor market upon their evaluation of
a reservation wage, WR sa3r. hkh is Jekrnuned by
the marginal rate of Subs titutivri ben, eer zonsump-
lion and leisure at the le% el of zeru ,onsurrighon An
indi% idual's evaluated reser% ation bae reflects both
a set of observed individual eharactenstics which we
will denote by X, and a set of ,..tobser% able zharacter
istics, denoted by Hence we postt.late

1141 WR [Xe, 4i]

Wg is an unobser% able anable, we du ob-
serve W, the reahzed market N agc a parteipating
individual. This is also a function of a set of observed
characteristics, say Z, and a set of unobser% able char-
actenstics, sy 8. Labor force partupation iU then be
observed if and only if:

4 .1



WR [Xi, < W 8i]

However, with WR unobserved, we can only detail
a binary variable, say Y, which tnes on a value of
unity if an individual is observed to participate in the
labor market and zero otherwise, with Y a function of
X, and the level of realisable wages. Hence the two
bask equations in a one sector participation/non-par-
ticipation model are, evaluated on a sample of size n,

= [Zi, 8] (i= 1, ...., n)

Yi = Y [Xi, Wi, = 1, n)

To this point the approach is common and relatively
uncontroversiaL Estimadon of the parameters of the
model is seen to involve the estimation of a structural
participation equation, and also a market wage equa-
tion, with the unobservable vectors of personal char-
acteristics, 8 and 4, being incorporated into the
respective error terms. However, the choice of estima-
tion procedures may prove to be non-trivial. The
choice of procedure hinges upon the assumptions
made on first the errors of the wage equation, secondly
the errors of the participation equation, and thirdly on
the interrelationship between the two sets of error
terms. We estimate the model on data using four
separate procedures. All assume normality of the er-
ro._ In the regression upon the logarithm of observed
wages, and we employ two specifications for the par-
tidpation equation with two rnorielings of the interre-
lationship between the errors. We now specify each of
these procedures.

The first two apr-oaches are the least computation-
ally demanding, but are restrictive and theoretically
ad hoc. They assume that there is zero covariance
between the errors of the wage equation and the par-
ticipation equation, and hence the two functions can
be separately estimated. Let the vector L have k com-
ponents and the vector X have 1, where both Z and X
include a constant term. Then we can formulate a
wage function in terms o; its coefficient vector t, and
depending on the functional form employed, a likeli-
hood function fur the participation decision m terms
of a coefficient vector y. Hence:

tnWi = 13i + ei
1=1

and letting SI = yj + +1 fill'
j =

L(y) = F[Yi, S].

(i = 1, n)

(i =1, n)

Using a probit formulation for the participation de-
cision we have the likelihood function, where tI is the
distribution function of the standard normal,

n

]
n

= a -
i=1

a a

or using a logit specification,

L(y) = H
n

i1 1 + esi 1 +=

which convert to the respective log-likelihood func-
tions (setting a to unity),

LogL(y) = Yi log (1) ED_ yz, log [1

and

LogL(y) = E[YiSi log[1 + esq].

Hence separate estimation involves tlte
of the wage equation by onlinary least squares. From
this equation an estimated wage cal, be impute4 for
each individual in the sample, and then the c: sen
form of the log-likelihoci function can be maximised.
However this approach suffers from the potential of
sample selection bias. As the selection rule derived
from the participation equation is potentia4 related
to the error term of the w-ge equation, all coefficients
may be biased, and inferences based on them can be
misleading. Further this implies that the estimated
wage used in the structural decision equation may be
incorrect, thus potentially biasing ell coefficients in
that equation. The computational simplicity of the
approach derives solely from the assumption of zero
covariance of erro. whkh can never be known a
priori. Hence, we pre_oent the results of separate esti-
mation solely for comparison with more an. hcally
based procedurei.

The first attempts to correct for sample selection bias
used a multivariate normal distribution, for example,
Amemiya (1974) and Gronau (1974). While tractable,
the full likelihood function for modeling the joint dis-
tribution of errors is cumbersome. We return to this
function in our later discussion of the more general
case which does not impose the multivariate normal
distribution. Given the demanding nature of the full
information approach, two stage limited information
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approaches for obtaining consistent estimates have
been developed following Heckman (1976) and (1979).

The method adds a variable to the wage equation
which proxies the non-random component of the error
temi. As was shown by Melino (1982), tests on the
significance of this variable are equivalent to the La-
grange Multiplier test of th e. null hypelhesis of no
sample selection biLs. Indeeil, Melino demonstrates
that the squared t-ratio of the coefficient on this vari-
able is in fact the relevan t Lagrange Multiplier statistic.

Specifically this approach implies the initial estima-
tion of the reduced form participation equation. Thus
Y should be modelled as a function of all the compo-
nents of the union of the sets of variables X and Z, say
Q. Identification conditions for the full model were
denvcd by Nelson (1975), and imply that if we d iof
impose zero covariance of errors as in the separate
estimation approach, there must be at least one mem-
ber of Z not in X. Say Q has K members, multivariate
normal distribution for the model implies a probit
formulation for the reduced form participation equa-
tion, with parameters, say, (I From this estimation the
irwerse Mills ratio, 2., is defined as;

K

4) [-E Pi Qii/a]

X; -
1 =1

K

I - cp[-E, 13i Qii /a]
f =1

Where 4) is the dtnsity function of the standardized
normal distribution and (1) is its cumulative distribu-
tion function. This is then used as an explanatory
sari tble in the wage equation, and thus the estimated
s alues from this compensated equation can be used in
the structural participation equation.

A more general approach is provided by Lee (1982)
and (1.,83). Let the errors of the wage and participation
equations be al, and e2 respectively with distribution
functions Fi [ci] and F2 [az], and marginal density
functions fi [al] and f2 [c2]. Further let p be the simple
correlation coefficient between the errors, and cI) and
(I) ' respectively the distribution function of the stan-
dard normal and its inverse. Then Lee has shown that
the full likelihood function may be written as

n

L = Eh [E1]1 (1)-1[F2[C1]]-P CD-1[Fl[dth

[1 - pl1/2i =1

(1-F2 fedi -Yu.

If normality for the errors of the wage equation is

assumed,

43-1 [Fai]] = !:1-0 and fi [ci]l = 107 '4) N".]

For any given form for the participation equation the
likelihood function is then still tractable, but involves
the computation of the cumulative normal of a func-
tion involVng an inverse normal for each observation
during each pass of the function during an iteration
Further, the first order dethatives are distinctly cum-
bersome.

The generalized two stage procedure involves esti-

mation for the reduced participation equeion and
thEn the appropriate variable for inclusion in the w3ge
equation is:

(;) [:Ic1F2[E2)]/F2[E2]

and the coefficient on this vanabie w ill be op. A probit
specification for F2[e2] then reduces to the Heckman
twc stage procedure, but the method allows for any
specification. Thus we estimate the model using both
a logit and a probit specification for F2(c2] to derive the
log4 and probit two stage estimates of the model.
Hence our four estimation procedures are logit and
probit formulations for the participation equation,
with and without the imposifion of zero covariance
between the error terms.

2.13 An Application io Urban Areas of Cite, nivirt.

In this section we estimate a wage and partiapation
model for urban areas of the Cite d'huire using the
procedures and methodology described ilt the prei.i
ous section. The data is drawn from the second in the
series of the C6te d'Ivoire Living Standards Sun eys
(CILSS), which was conducted in 1986 on a total sam-
ple of 1,601 households. The design, procedures, and
implementation for this survey are explained in Ains
worth and Mut-1oz (1986) and Grootaei t (1986).

Respondents to the survey gave information about
their main and secondary employment LA er the prc
vious seven days and the previous year_ We define an
mdividual as being in wage employment if thEir main
work over the previous year, i.e. the work they de-
voted most time to, was as a worker in a non-family
business which gave them a monetary reward. The
trades and industries in which wage employment
were found a_e shown with frevencies h. Table 2.1.
The sample was limited to individuals aged 16 or over
and under 65 at the time of survey who were nct in
schooling. The distribution of the percentages of the
sample in waged employment thus defined are shown



Table 2.1 Occupations in Waged Employment
Sample, C1LSS 1986

Female Male Total

Shopkeeper 3 0 3
Salesperson 3 7 10
Warehouse Man 0 3 3
Buyer for trader L 2 2
Blue Collar Worker 1 6 7
Laborer 0 29 29
Forester/ Lumbezjack 0 1 1

Welder 0 1 1

Tailor 3 6 9

Mechanic 0 15 15
Repairman 0 2 2
Mason 0 7 7
Electrician 0 5 5
Painter 0 1 1

Hairdresser 4 0 4
Baker 0 1 1

Butcher 0 1 1

Photographer 1 1 2
Housemaid 9 0 9
Cook 1 2 3
Guard 0 18 18
Doctor 2 1 3
Nurse 2 7 9

Medical Orderly 3 1 4
Lawyer 0 2 2
Journalist 0 2 2
Teacher:Second/Univ. 10 28 38
Teacher: Primary 12 23 35
Principal 0 4 4
Architect 0 5 5
Taxi or Bus Driver 0 -4,4. 24
Truck Driver 0 7 7
Train Conductor 0 5 5
Sailor 0 1 1

Pilot or Stewardess 2 4 6
Machine Operator 0 1 1

Transporter 0 1 1

Draftsman 0 1 1

Administrator 0 5 5
Accountant 1 9 10
Cashier 1 0 1

Engineer 0 9 9
Secretary 34 7 41

Telephone Operator 1 0 1

Programmer 0 1 1

Priest 0 1 1

Armed Forces 0 14 14
Artist 0 1 1Other.Technical/Pror. 11 78 89
Other 6 56 62

Total 110 406 516

in Map 1, IBM #22576, across the 100 clusters sur-
veyed in the CILSS, with figures for urban dusters
being boxed, and rural dusters represented by a dia-
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mond. The map demonstrates that on the basis of our
definitich. the rural labor market is virtually non-exis-
tent, with only two rural dusters directly to the east of
Abidjan around the delta of the Bia river, recording
participation rates of above 10 percent. We have there-
fore restricted the analysis to the 43 urban dusters of
the survey, where, as is shown in Map 1, only four
show participation rates below 10 percent. This pro-
duced a final sample of 2,324 individuals of whom 515
were participants in the labor market as defined, a
participation rate of 22.2 percent.

Our setup of the model and data is somewhat sim-
ilar to Grootaert (1988) and can be contrasted to that
of van der Gaag and Vijverberg (1989), who estimated
wage equations on the 1985 cyde of the CILSS. First,
their sample consists solely of wage earners, and hence
the lack of any underlying selection rule potentially
biases their results. They note their estimates are all
conditional on being in wage employment. However

Ihis is misleading, a more accurate statement would
be that the estimates are conditional on the character-
istics of those in employment, which conveys far more
of a restriction. In other words, the returns to charac-
teristics estimated by such a method are not the re-
turns relevant to the participation decision by an
individual. Secondly, they only use a recall period of
seven days, when a perioe of a year is available. This
has several flaws. It potentially ignores relevant infor-
mation as there need not be a strong correlation be-
tween the main job over a seven day period and that
over a year. Indeed over a quarter of the sample we
have defined as waged reported a different main job
for the previous week. There is also the danger ot
induding individuals for whom, seen over a year,
wage employment is a minor component of their time
allocation.

The dependent variable for the wage equation is
defined as the logarithm of the hourly CFA Franc
wage. Respondents were given the choice of the time
unit for measurement of wages, and these have been
standardized to an hourly wage using their informa-
tion on hours worked per day and days per week
1. -here relevant.

The choice of explanatory variables for wages is
problematic as some variables, such as experience, are
employment specific and hence not observed for non-
participants. Such variables therefore need to be in-
strumented and impu .ed values used for all
observations. However Instrumentafion for experi-
ence proved difficult, indeed experience was only well
proxied by age, which is a desirable regressor in its
own right. Therefore we have used AGEY, the
individual's age measured in years, with the impor-
tant proviso that its effect captures an experience as
well as an age effect.
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Table 2.2 Mean end Standard Deviation
of Variables

Variable Mazn
Standard
Deviation

AGEY 32.400 12.577

SEX 0.466 0.499

CEPE 0372 0.483

BEPC 0.097 0.296

HIGHER 0.037 0.189

TECH 0.106 0.306

GRP 3.003 2.891

GRS 0.966 1.601

GRS2 0.223 0.732

YRU 0.121 0.774

YRST 02;17 1.024

HEAD 0.270 0.444

MARRIED 0.565 0.496

CHILD 0.568 0.495

ABIDJ 0.472 0.499

NAT 0.814 0.389

FGOVT 0.076 0.265

MGOVT 0.008 0.088

We have also used as explanatory variables the
dummy variables SEX, NAT, and ABIDJ, taking the
values of unity if an individual is male, Ivorian, and if
they are domiciled in Abidjan respectively. Means and
standard deviations for these and all variables used
are shown in Table 22. We have also used a series of
educational indicators, the construction of which fol-
lows logically from the structure of the Ivorian educa-
tional system, and indeed the same variables are used
by van der Gaag and Vijverberg.

Schooling in the ate d'Iv oire be6ins with a six
grade primary system with two grades each at levels
defined as preparatory, elementary, and intermediate.
At the end of the sixtI grade stuctwts take the primary
school leaving exam, the Certificat d'Etudes Primaires
Elementaire (CEPE). Thus we use two variables for
pnmary school education, GRSP representing the
number of completed grades of primary school, and
CEPE representing possession or not of the CEPE
diploma. It should be noted that we can measure
grades of primary education and not years, repetition
of grades is prevalent and introduces a divergence
between the two measures.

Secondary school educc.fion consists first of a lower
four year cycle leading to Zhe examination for the
Brevet d'Etud . du Premier Cyde (BEPC), and then a
further three years before baccataure.: _ and then the
university system. We thus use the variables GRSI,
GRS2, YRU to denote grades completed in the first and
second cycles of secondary education, and years in
university respectively. We use the variable BEPC for

possession of that diploma, and HIGHER for bacca-
laureate and higher degrees, namely Probatoire, Li-

cense, Masters, and Doctorates. For such individuals
who have :orded their highest qualification
achieved as either a technical or other diploma, there
is no information on which of the CEPE, BEPC, or

hig 'er degrees they might have obtained, although we
know the highest gr :. de of education they achieved.
Hence we have made the asstunption that they ob-
tained any diplomas that their educational grade im-
plies they wotal have obtained. The anal variable
used in the wage equation, and then only for our two
stage procedures is LAMBDA, the sample selection
correcting uariable as detailed in the previous section,
and derived from the reduced form estimation of the

participation equation.
It might seem logical also to include as determinants

of wages v. Lriables denoting technical or professional
training. For reference two such variables, TECH, tak-
ing the value unity if a technical or professional qual-
ification is held, and YRST, years of technical or
professional training are included in Table 2.2. How-
ever there are two strong grounds for not including
them as explanatory variables. First, such training
may be carriei out as a result ofemployment, or as on
the job training, and we have no data to distinguish
between post- and pre-employment technical train-
ing. In the ate d'Ivoire both methods of training
coexist, (Grootaert (1988)), although the balance is
moving towards on the job training in both informal
and modern sectors, (Bas (1989)). Secondly, even if
such a distinction could be made, such measures are
still not desirable regressors. Without attempting a
simultaneous model of edv -ational acquisition, edu-
cation has to exhibit strong ecogeneity. The decision
to acquire technical or professional training pre-em-
ployment is a very strong signal by an individual of
an intention to seek modern sector employment, in-
deed over 75 percent of those with technical qualifica-
tions in our sample are employed. On the CILSS data
the former argument is sufficient to justify exclusion
as such training may be employment specific, but ttu.
latter argues more generally that the grounds for ey -
ogeneity are weaker for technical compared to otiv
forms of education.

For the participation equation we explain WAGED,
a binary variable taking the value unity if an individ-
ual is in wage employment as defined above. As ex-
planatory variables we use AGEY and its square, SEX,
NAT, and ABIDJ all as defined above. We also use the
dummy variables, HEAD, MARRIED, and CHILD
taking the value tmity if the individual is recorded as
head of household, married, or has children respec-
tively. During our esdmation we used other formula-
tions for CHILD, i.e. numbers of children and



Table 2.3 Cate d'Ivoire 1986 Detenninants
Wages and Employment

Parameters of Wage Regression

Wand (3) (2) (4)

CONSTANT 333386 4.29600 4.38193
(18.524)" (15.060)" (15.448)"

AGEY 0.04595 0.03908 0.03847
(12.810)** (10.270)*- (103 10)

CUE 0.40808 0.30367 0.29162
(2.731)" (2.090)" (2.004)**

BEPC -0.06351 -0.05459 -0.05191
(-0.610) (-0.530) (0.509)

HIGHER 0.13284 0.20493 0.21796
(0.658) (1.017) (1.093)

ABIDJ 0.05195 0.00833 0.00468
(0.953) (0.129) (1.073)

SEX 0.016Th -0.19855 -0.20880
(0212) (-2.246)** (-2.392)**

GRSP 0.03902 0.02388 0.02286
(1.59Q (1.013) (0.966)

GRS 0.1677.0 0.13817 0.13459

(5.855)** (4.84))** (4.732)**

GRS2 0.18500 0.18182
(4.288)** (3.622)** (3593)**

YRIJ 01;8161 0.06209 0.05925
(2.132)" (1.601) (1.547)

NAT 0.07345 0.05333 0.04336
(0.809) 4).610) (0.495)

LAMBDA -035190 -0.39260
(4.277)** (4.674)**

R-Squa red 0.58604 0.59976 0.60266

Log-Likelihood -533.16998 -517.91Q98 -516.04999

* = significant at 10 percent
= significant at 5 percent

- =11( t applicable

breakdowns by gender of children, but the results of
these formulations proved no more illuminating than
the results wt. report for the simple binary variable
case. There is no a priori case for believing that educa-
tional variables exert any other effect on the participa-
tion equation than their effect working through
wages, but we include the variables CEPE and BEPC
to see whether for given wages, education tends to
reduce or inaease the propensity to work. Ths pro-
vides a better approach to the effects of education than
estimation that does not include an imputed wage.
This amounts to no mo:e than the estimation of a
reduced form equatioa, and normally leads to very
powerful educational effects, (for Behrman
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and Wolfe (1984a, 1984b)), and usually to hig.ltly mis-
leading inferences about the role of human capitaL
This interpretation of any effeds caused by the CEPE
and BEPC diplomas can ho% ever only be strictly jus-
tified if no barriers to entry to the labor market exist,
or at least no barriers to entry whose s.evetity is af-
fected by education. In effect our participation equa-
tion also includes the selection criteria used by
employers in drawing from the population willing to
work at the market wage. This means that the effect of
a variable on the reservation wage cannot be disentart-
gied from its effect on barriers to entry, except on the
basis of a priori judgments. A priori, dipiomas are
likely to affect the probability of selection in the face
of barriers to entry, and their inclusion in the partici-
pation equation -,an therefore be justified on these
grounds. We provide measures of the scale of these
joint effects in the later discussion, but it should mean-
time be noted that the discussion of participation in-
volves an underlying choice decision, whi-1 in the
presence of barriers to entry caused by rationing is an
amalgam of both individual and employer dec.:Ions.

Information is given in the CIISS about the occupa-
tional background of parents. As parental experience
may carry information effeM cm by the direct opera-
tion of a contact system facilitate entry into the labor
market, w use the two variables FGOVT and
MGCPT. These take the value of tui:iy i.: respectively
the inclisiduars father and mother had employment
that was technical, professional, or in the government
sector. The final determinant of pardcipation, al-
though of course not in the reduced form participation
equation, is the imputed exiiected logarithmic wage,
EXPW, derived from the associated wage determina-
tion equation.

The model was nm using all four of the estimation
procedures described In tLe previous section. We pres-
ent the results of all procedures, using in our tables the
following nomenclattue:

1. logit participaon model, separate estimation;
2. logit participation model, two stage estimation,
3. probit participa.ion model, separate estimation,
4. probit participatson model, two stage estimation.

The models were run for the sample as a whole, and
a disaggregation is carried out in the next sectio.i. We
present estimates for the entire sample first, showing
in Table 2.3 th.; parameters of the wage equation, and
in Table 2.4 the parameters of the participation equa-
tion. For es_ imation methods (2) and (4) the underly-
ing reduced form equations are shown in Table A.1 of
the Appendix for completeness, as its coefficients are
by themselves uninterpretable. For Table 2.3, as sepa-
rate estimation implies a simple regression for wages,
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Table 2.4 Parameters of Participation Decision
(1) (2) (3) (4)

CONSTANT -14.43350 -13.77280 -7.73896 -7.33309
(-12.417)" (-13.343)" (-12.740)'1* (-13.743)**

AGEY 0.38238 0.32595 0.194% 0.16578
(8.011)** (6.103)" (7.955)** (5.963)"

AGE2 -0.00571 -0.00491 -0.00299 -0.00256
(-9.705)" (-7.707)" (-9.924)" (-7.794)"

HEAD 1.72523 1.48935 1.00147 0.87893
(8.553)" (7.006)" (8.932)" (7.445)"

MARRIED 0.45215 0.39132 0.23151 0.20422
(2.230)" (1.922)* (2.094)** (1.840)*

FGOVT 0.48837 0.41826 0.26168 0.23192
(2.060)" (1.746) (2.003)" (1.764)*

MGOVT 0.36963 0.30522 0.23012 0.19660
(0.503) (0.415) (0.567) (0.486)

CHILD 0.08799 0.08027 0.03991 0.03504
(0.428) (0.390) (0.354) (0.310)

ABIDJ 0.63753 0.58989 0.34198 0.31717
(4.471)" (4.067)" (4.407)" (4.014)"

SEX 0.95811 1.037ff/ 0.54630 0.58294
(5.291)** (5.702)" (5.541)" (5.902)"

CEPE 0.58295 0.55647 0.27873 0.26984
(2.028)" (1.961)" .(1.762)* (1.710)*

BEPC 0.06210 0.01998 0.01811 0.00980
(0.240) (0.077) (0.124) (0.067)

NAT 0.45746 0.41865 0.18527 0.16859
(2.475)" (2246)" (1.863)* (1.682)*

EXPW 0.881307 0.96236 0.51476 0.54428
(3.624)"" (3.806)" (3.779)" (3.861)"

Log-Likelihood -733.09998 -732.35999 -736.%997 -736.69000

= significant at 10 percent
** = significant at 5 percent

Predicted

1 1 1

Actual 1722 87 1716
214 301 213

93 1726 83 1724 85
302 217 298 214 301

the icsults are of course the same for methods (1) and
(3).

The most striking aspect of Table 2.3 is that sample
selection bias is a problem for this data, and the results
of . ,,traightforward wage regression are highly mis-
leading. LAMBDA is highly significant for both the
logit and probit reduced form generations of it, judged
either on a straightforward t-test or on Melino's (1932)
derived Lagrange Multiplier test for sample selection

bias. This strong effect leads to considerable changes
in the sizes and significance of coefficients, the most
striking change caused by the adjusbne .t for sample
selection tias being the effect of gender, positive but
insignificant in the unadjusted formulation, but sign; f-
icantly negative in the adjusted formulations. There is
shown to be a wage premium for a female of some 20
to 21 percent over a male with the same characteristics.
Hence any biL s against females is seeil as being due to

&



inferior female access tc those rharacteristics which
augment wages, and in ...ccess to the labor market
itself. We expand on this issue by a decomposition by
gender in the next section. However it is worth noting
at this point that our results lend credence to two
views of the urban labor market. First, there is evi-
dence of non-homogeneity of labor by gender, and
secondly the positive bias to women, once character-
istics ar . adjusted for, supports an hypothesis that the
level of :emale participation in the urban work force
is suboptimal relative to the given level of male partic-
ipation.

For the estimation of the returns to education to
have any relevance, they must be calculated as the
returns observed by an individual in the general pop-
ulation. Results obtained conditional on wage em-
ployment, i.e. not takmg sample selection bias into
account, cannot theoretically be meanin&ful inputs
into, say, a model of education acquisition. Table 2.3
gives an indkation of the magnitude of errors ob-
tained if we do infer from returns based on simple
regression Comparing the results of 'he simple re-
gression with the sample selection compensations, we
see that the estimated premia obtained through pos-
session of die CEPE diploma falls from 4 percent to
29 or 30 percent. Likewise the return to a .:ompleted
grade of lower cycle secondary school fall, from 16.7
to 13.8 percent, and for a grade of upper secondary
from 21.8 to 18.2 percent. Aggregated over four years
of lower secondary and three years of upper second-
ary the accumulated divergence is m excess of 20
percent. This demonstration of the magnitude of the
error that can bc made by ignormg the selection rule
casts a shadow of doubt on most of the studies of the
returns to education citet3 in Psadiaropoulos (1985),
particularly for countries with iow le,. els of labor force
participation and hence potentially greater sample
selection bias.

With the acute sample selection bias exhibited by
the simple regression, we can only dra w meaningful
conclusions oi. the basis of (2) and (4), which tell the
same story. There are no wage premia on the basis of
location or nationality. Significant premia exist for
females, as noted above, and for the possession of
qualifications. Likewise significant returns exist to
completed grades of both lower cycle and upper cycle
secondary education, with a range of 13.5 to 13.8 per-
cent for the former and 18.2 to 18.5 percent for the
latter, while no significant returns are observed in
primary education or university once the compensa-
tion for diplomas achieved is made. Age increases
wages at the rate of 3.8 or 3.9 percent per year, with,
as cautioned above, this effect also including the proxy
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of the effect of a year's extra experience. Formulations
with age also entering quadratically were tested, but
gave no significance for the quadratic terms. The com-
bined effect of age and experience on wages is there-
fore presented as log-linear.

Table 2.4 demonstrates how the errors made by
ignoring sample selection bias are compounded if the
imputed expected wage obtained from a wage equa-
tion is then used in a participation equation. For both
the logit and probit specifications of the structural
participation decision, imputation of the uncompen-
sated wage, respectively models (1) and (3), leads to
underestimation of the direct effect of wages, and
considerable changes in the magnitude of other signif-
icant determinants. There is no necessary reason for
the corrected wage versions to produce a greater pro-
portion of observations whose participation behavior
is predicted correctly by the model, the major effect of
the correction is the reallocation of explanatory power
across the set of determinants. Indeed, as evidenced
by the predicted versus actual crosstabulations shown
in the table, the corrected logit predicts five fewer
observations correctly compared to the separately es-
timated model, while t}. effect of the compensation
on the probit formulation is a gain of just one. The
predictive power of each is impressive, explaining
some 87 percent of all observations, 58 percent of
participants and 95 percent of non-participants.

At the 10 percent level of sibnificance, the sets of
significant and insignificant determinants of partici-
pation are identical across the four fo-mulations of the
model. We thus discuss the quantitative effects com-
mon to the formulations, and then rresent measures
of the quantitative differences between the corrected
and the uncorrected imputed wage versions, and be-
tween the alternative r.pecifications of the distributicat
of the error term.

The justification for the concern in deriving a mean-
ingful imputed logarithmic wage is shown in the sig-
nificance of the linkage between wages and
participation with the anticipated positive coefficient.
The truncation of the female labor supply relative to
male implied by the results uf the wage determination
exercise is confirmed, with males exhibiting a greater
propensity to participate. Given that our base group
of non-participants may include individuals whose
participation is precluded by social or cultural barri-
ers, or by direct discrimination in gaining entry to the
labor market, it is not possible to disentangle the issue
of whether women have inferior access or merely
higher reservation wages. However, our result is sug-
gestive of the hypothesis of inferior access and dis-
crimination, either from society or the labor market

;)
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itself, even though our wage equations imply that no
such discrimination exists within the labor market in
the return to female labor.

Other than the effects of gender and wages, Table
2.4 also shows that participation is affected by a mix-
ture of demographic, informational, and educational
variables. There is a significant quadratic effect in age,
peaking across the models in the range of 32 to 34
years. Participation is shown to be higher in Abidjan
compared to other urban areas, and also among the
Ivorian population compared to international mi-
grants, although the combined effects of location and
nationality are still less than the effect of gender. The
three household composition and type variables,
HEAD, MARRIED, and CHILD convey the result that
having children has no effect on participation, while
household heads are more likely to be participants.
Further, on this combined sample of males and fe-
males, married individuals show a greater propensity
for labor force activity than those unmarried.

Even allowing for the premia obtainable from adu-
calion in the returns to labor, the CEPE dummy is still
positively significant, i.e. educated individuals show
a greater propensity to participate beyond that in-
duced by higher v., iges. However this increased prc,-
pensity is not further enhanced by post primary
education, the BEPC dummy is insignificant as were
all other measures of post-primary education used in
the model.

The effect of paternal education is shown to be a
significant positive factor in participation. This effect
is potentially a combination of both an access effect
with the possibility of manipulating existing family
links within the labor market, and also informational.
Maternal participation, which is at a very low level, is
-len to have no significant effect.

To assess the quantitative effect of the determinants
of pal ticipation w_ choose the following procedure.
For a given characteristic, say X, which increases the
probability of an individual being a labor force partic-
ipant, we determine the percentage difference, P, in
the absolute wage necessary to induce an equal pro-
pensity to participate ia an individual without X com-
pared to an individual with X and otherwise identiod
characteristics. Hence in the absence of any barriers to
entry caused by non-possession of X, this percentage
is simply the percentage difference between the
individuals' reservation wages. If yl is the coefficient
on X, and 72 the coefficient on the imputed logarithmic
waqe, then some manipulation yields:

P = 100[ew72 - 1].

Hence such a measure is independent of the abso-
lute level of wages or the common vector of other

characteristics. In part (a) of Table 2.5 the measure has
been calculated for the four models considered, and
the significant variables in Table 2.4, other than age,
which is considered below, and of course the imputed
wage.

To first compare the models, for all variables
SEX, the introduction of a corrected imputed wage
leads to considerable changes in magnitude. Further,
the difference between the logit and probit formula-
tions in their uncorrected form is on average far less
apparent in their corrected forms. The distorein ne--
essarily involved in separate percentage estimation is
seen to be greatly magnified if quantitative rather than
qualitative inferences are made. As cautioned above,
inferences can only be validly drawn on the basis of
(2) and (4), the other two approaches are included
merely as reference to the loss function involved in
using the less general and encompassed models.

We can now return to the above discussion of the
cause of the sexual bias observed in participation. If
this was indeed merely the r esult of females evaluat-
ing, higher reservation wages, then Table 2.5 implies
that, controlling for all other characteristics, female
reservation wages would be at nearly three times the
level evaluated Ly males. This would not appear to be
credible, and indaed implies that barriers to entry are
considerable. While disentanglement of the effects of
differing reservation wages and barriers to entry is
impossible,. a belief that females face no barriers to
entry is shown to be equivalent to the belief that female
reservation wages are three times the level of male
reservation wages. Likewise it can be inferred that
non-Ivorians also face inferior access. The majority of
non-Ivorians are male immigrants from neighboring
states, migrating on economic grounds, and a priori

Table 2.5 Percentage Wage Differentials
to Equalize Propensities

(1) (2) (3) (4)

(a) Characteristics
HEAD 610.17 370.01 599.72 402.71

MARRIED 76.16 50.17 F4.79 45.52

FGOVT 74.18 54.44 66.26 53.12

ABIDJ 106.35 84.59 94.32 79.09

SEX 197.03 193.77 189.00 191.84

CEPE 93.94 78.29 71.85 64.18

NAT 68.17 54.50 43.32 36.31

(b) Age (Compared to maximum of quadratic)
Max (Years) 33.48 33.19 32.60 32.38

Age 20 138.67 143.00 151.54 105.60

Age 30 8.18 5.33 4.01 2.69

Age 40 31.71 26.67 37.42 31.41

Age 50 487.00 322.59 480.19 330.79

Z



they would be expected to have relatively low reser-
vation wages. The most overt demonstration of this is
prowded by Joshi et aL (1976), who suggest that non-
Ivonans face unequal access to the transmission of
information. In the wake of sans-travail demonstra-
tions, non-Ivonans are generally hired only when the
Office de la Main d'Oeuvre is unable to provide Ivor-
ian staff of the type requested, and non-Ivorian Afri-
cans are reluctant to enter the labor exchange offices.

Acquisition of education might be expected on bal-
ance to increase an individual's reservation wage,
whPreas the estimated values for P for non-possession
of the CEPE diploma are positive and of a large mag-
nitude. There are two possible explanations. First the
decision to acquire primary education might be en-
dogenous with the labor force participation decision.
However this is not consistent with the lack of signif-
icance in the participation equation of possession of
the BEPC diploma, taken on average four years later.
The more plausible explanation is that in a rationed
labor market the CEPE diploma acts as a selection
device, and hence the uneducated not only have lower
expected wages but also inferior access.

The magmtude of the effect of headship on partici-
pation is only explainable in terms of a full theory of
the intra-household distribution of economic status
and responsibility. However, consider a model in
which headship entails the economic responsibility to
generate at least a household subsistence level of mon-
etary income. Then if labor market partidpation was
the only method of cash generation, in a household
with no other members in employment the value of P
implied by lack of headship would be infinite. In a
model where headship entailed the power to control
the entire household pattern of labor and heads as-
signed greater weight to their own leisure, the value
of P would be expected to be negative. Hence the high
value for the headship characteristic LS at least consis-
tent with economic responsibility falling mainly on
household heads, ot with heads acting altruistically in
their valuation of the relative marginal of
leisure of household n.embers.

A further possible explanation is that there is d

degree of endogeneity in headship. If economic status
is a determinant of intra-household political status a
degree of endogeneity may exist, at least on the
grounds that the timm6 of inter6enerational transfer
of headship may be influenced by the economic status
of the potential successor. Alternatively, combining
the competing auspice thcory of Caces et al. (1985)
with th ,.00perational conflict models of Sen, greater
economic status may encourage participants to opt
out of the structure of the original household and form
a competing auspice, loosely tied but economically
distinct. While the grounds for the endogeneity of

19,6 "...1=1MiPMENI=I
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marriage are weaker, the same theory of economic
responsibility shifting due to possession of a charac-
teristic is supported by the apparent lower reservation
wages of married individuals, given that there are few
reasons for believing that marriage facilitates over-
coming barriers te entry other than through the exten-
sion of the potential information network.

Paternal employment history alay wel help to re-
duce barriers to entry by informational content or
direct contacts, and also parental example may induce
a greater inclination for work thus reducing the reser-

ion wage. Both sets of factors support the sign of P
for the FGOVT characteristic. Finally the relative scar-
city of employ men possibilities outside Abidjan pro-
motes a high po:' tive value for ABIDJ, which may
possibly be inaeased by a greater choice of other
activities (particularly rural and semi-rural activities)
in urban areas outside Abidjan tending to increase
reservation wages.

The effects of age are quantified in part (b) of Table
2.5, where the percentage wage increment necessary
to induce an equal propensity for participation for
individuals aged 20, 30, 40, and 50 compared to an
individual with the maximum propensity implied by
the age quadratic. The expression for P is a defined
above with the distinction that yi is now defined as the
difference between the maximum value of the qua-
dratic and the vAlue for the age of the individual under
consideration, holding other characteristics constant.
The results demonstrate that the combination of reser-
vation wages and unequal access shows a very diverse
pattern by age with dramatic patterns of increas, for
the two extremes of the age scale.

2.1.4 Gender Aspects of Labor Market Activity

In the previous section we discovered significant
gender effects in both the process of wage determina-
tion, with a premium for LInales once sample selec-
tion was fully incorperated, and also in participation
vith a lower propensity for labor market activity ex-

hibited by females. We now replicate this methodol-
o6, and model with a decomposition by gender.

The spatiality of labor force participation by gender
is shown in Ma,- 2, IBRD # 22577 for females and Map
3, IBRD # 22578, for males. The market for female labor
is non-existent in all but four of the fifty-seven rural
clusters in the 1986 CILSS, and in none of these does
the participation rate reach 10 percent. Participation
rates are seen to vary considerably in urban areas. Of
the forty-three urban dusters, ten show no participa-
tion, and a further fifteen rates of less than 10 percent,
while the rate surpasses 40 percent in three clusters in
Abidjan. Map 2 therefore suggest an almost totally
urban basis for female labor market participation,
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with an apparent comentration m i '..,:cljan compared
to otner urbat areas

Comparison with Mai 3 demonstrates that female
participation is considerably lower than male partici-
pation, as was suggested by the analysis of participa-
tion in the previous section. For males the rural
market, while truncated, is widespread, and particu-
larly evident in the East Forest area of the country,
while relatively high participation rates are observed
in the urban clusters, with almost a half of those clus-
ters showing rates above 40 percent.

While there is some presumption that an analysis of
the rural market for male labor might be possible, we
confinl the following analysis to urban areas to focus
on the ( miparative gender issues. With participation
and Li .ables defined as in the previous section,
this pi. Auces samples of 1,286 females and 1,124
males. As suggested above, the participation rates are
very disparate-36 percent for males and only 8.6
percent for females.

The aggregated analysis revealed a wage premium
tor females compared to males with equal wage aug-
menting characteristics, and L was suggested that the
root cause of any perceived or real discrimination
against women in the returns to labor would then be
based on differential access to such characteristics, and
in access to the labor market. The extent of this differ-

ential access is shown in Table 2.6, where tabulations
are shown by gender for the sample population and
also for the subset in waged employment. Part (a) of
the table represents the percentage of individuals in
the group under consideration possessing a set of
educational characteristics, and also average years of
educa:Ion broken down into primary, post-primary
(non-technical), and technical.

The diAriblAtion of educational achievements and
years of schooling across the sample popuIation dem-
onstrates how poor female access is to these character-
istics compared to maks. The average male receives
62 percent more primary education me mired in terms
of grades completed and is 102 percc_ it more likPly to
have achieved pos:ession of the CEPE diploma. The
extent of this differential access increases at post-pri-
mary level, with males receiving 214 percent more
post-primary education in terms of grades, being 237
percent more likely to achieve possession of the BEPC
diploma, and 313 percent more likely to achieve bac-
calaureate or higher qualifications. Inferior access to
females is further replicated for technk 7 training and
qualifications, although as noted above such rneasuref
may be endogenous with respect to the participation
decision. The CILSS contains information on self re-
ported reading, writing and numeracy skills. Even at
this most basic educkional level, while accepting the

Table 2.6 Characteristics of Wage Earners in Relation to Total Prnulation
Percentages, unless noted otherwise

Population Waged

Females Males Females Males

(a) Educational Characteristics:
CEPE 25.20 50.80 79.10 69.20

BEPC 4.60 15.50 27.30 25.20

HIGHER 1.50 6.20 13.60 11.90

TECH 7.20 15.00 47.30 33.10

Read 39.40 66.90 87.30 80.30

Write 38.50 64.40 87.30 77.80

Numerate 40.10 70.20 90.00 84.00

Grades:
Primary 2.33 3.77 5.15 4.54

Post Primary 0.63 1.98 3.65 3.34

Years Technical

(b) Other:

0.26 0.50 1.55 1.05

FGOVT 7.30 7.60 25.50 11.60

MGOVT 0.80 0.70 3.60 1.50

Married 59.20 52.50 63.60 73.80

Age (Years) 31.80 34.70 31.90 35.50

Abidjan 44.30 48.30 71.00 59.00

Ivorian 84.10 78.40 89.10 82.50

Log Hourly Wage - - 6.03 6.07

- = not applicable
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shortcomings of such self assessed measures the illit-
erate and innumerate population is dominated by
females.

Moving to the sub-sample of waged individuals
provides a further illustration of the danger of making
inferences on the basis of a sub-sample without due
nderence to the sample selection rule. Not only does
the clear picture of inferior female access to education
fail to emerg, it is reversed. Employed females tend
to have more educa tion than employed males, mea-
sured in terms of grades or diplomas, with the differ-
ence being particularly marked for primary and
technical education, and also for the self assessed basic
educational indicators. There may be two factors driv-
ing such a distortion from the characteristics of the
sample population. First, as is evidenced by Table 2.1,
there are s xtions of the labor market where the re-
quired skill level is expected to be low, in which there
is httle or no female participation. Secondly, given the
truncalion of female labor supply relative to male
supported by the results of the previous section, any
drawing from the sample population into the waged
sample which is based primarily on education, could
produce su.ii a configuration of characteristics as that
observed.

While part (b) of Table 2.6 is intended primarily for
the purpose of reference, and no inferences can be
made that will necessarily survive the empirical mod-
eling performed below, a few patterns are worth not-
ing. First, the inference of Maps 2 and 3 that the female
labor market is heavily concentrated in Abidjan rela-
tive to the male labor market is confirmed. Secondly,
there is a very marked pattern in the distribution of
FGOVT, with the presumption that females tend to
make more use of the informational or access content
of pa ternal employment histories than males. Finally,
on average females do receive a lower wage than
males, even with their higher average educational
characteristics. That the previous section still man-
aged to find a positive wage premium for females
within this pattern when separate estimation tech-
niques could not, provides an indication of how pow-
erful the effects of the sample selection adjustment are
on this dataset.

We now run the one sector participation of the
previous section oh two samples, the disaggregation
being by sex. The two underlying reduced form equa-
tions are presented in Tables '.'1.2 and A.3 of the Ap-
pendix, and the wage equations are shown in Table 2.7
for males and Table 2.8 for females, where the nomen-
clatun 'or models follows that of the previous section.
Given the predominance of males in the woikrcrce it
is not surprising diat the pattern of results shown in
Table 2.7 is similar to that of Table 2.3. Males receive
some 4.1 percent increase per year due to the coiubi-

nation of age and experience, significant differential
effects exist for primary diplomas and years of second-
ary education, and the selection compensation vari-
able is highly significant. No premia exist in wages on
grounds of location or nationality.

The relatively sm aller sample size for females might
a priori be expected to produce greater sample selec-
tion bias than that exhibited by the ma!? sample. Row-
ever, LAMBDA is insignificant for the probit and logit
reduced form generators. An explanation is Frovided
by unequal access, not to the capacity to realize the
wage augmentations of characteristics, but to those
characteristics themselves. The key lies in education
While Table 2.8 can only disentangle the effects of
diplomas and years of education for the BEPC di-
ploma, (negatively significant), and grades of second-
ary education, no educational variables can be
discarded as likelihood ratio tests reveal joint signifi-
cance for the singularly insignificant educational vari-
ables. As the purpose of the wage equation,: is to
provide the best measure of expected wages this col-
linearity is not a problem Ln itself, and indeed the
specification bias resultant in dropping variables to
give significance elsewhere is undesirable as it neces-
sarily entails discarding relevant information. In total,
while the differential effects of years of education and
diplowas achieved may not necessarly be separated,
educatiGn does affect wages. The differences between
the educadon al characteristics of waged and unwaged
females aie extreme, very low levels in the virvag d
s, mple and almost universal non-zero ler:els in the
waged sample. The greater the extent to wHch wage
affecting variables effectively partition the two sam-
ples, the less will be the bias caused by sample selec-
tion.

The rv age premium found for females in the previ-
ous section by the use of a simple gender dummy
variable, is only a valid conclusion if all other charac-
teristics wer2 not affected by gender The disaggre-
gated wage equations help to provide a better measure
of the direction and degree of any discrimination in
wages. Imputing the mean characteristics of waged
males into the female wage equation produces an
estimated wage 2.57 percent lower than that generated
for the same char? te:istics by the male equation.
However, imputing the mean characteristics of waged
females gives a wage 0.74 percent higher in the female
wage equation than the male. If we follow
Greenhalgh (1980) in regarding the average of the two
as the best measure of discrimination, then discrimi-
nation against females in wages is only of the order of
0.92 percent. Imputing the mean population charac-
teristics, for males the estimated wage from the female
equation is 2.49 percent lower than that given by the
male equation, but for mean female population char-

kr LI
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Table 2.7 Cfite d'Ivoire 1986 Determinants
of Male Wages and Employment
Parameters of Wage Regression

Wand (3) (2) (1)

CONSTANT 3.28167 4.02739 4.04446

(17.042)" (16.788)" (16.581)**

AGEY 0.04766 0.04127 0.04127

(11.913)** (10.337)" (10.222)**

CEPE 0.46389 0.35719 0.35017

(2.726)** (2.196)" (2.137)**

BEPC 0.04753 0.05795 0.05595

(0.226) (0.484) (0.471)

HIGHER 0.07603 0.17996 0.17991

(0.326) (0.780) (0.787)

ABIDJ 0.01428 -0.03976 -0.04086

(0.195) (-0.558) (-0.573)

GRSP 0.03952 0.03362 0.03427
(1.461) (1.321) (1.332)

CRS 0.14972 0.12389 0.12309
(4.515)" (3.840)" (3.814)**

GR52 0.20661 0.15854 0.16042

(3.471)" (2.663)** (2.722)**

YRU 0.08605 0.06876 0.06937

(1.907)* (1.520) (1.557)

NAT 0.09992 0.05123 0.04321

(0.974) (0.526) (0.440)

LAMBDA -0.40913 -0.42087
(-4.814)" (.4.749)**

R-Squared 0.58547 0.60668 0.60691

Log-Likelihood -424.70001 -407.98001 -407.87000

* = significant at 10 percent
** = significant at 5 percent
- = not applicable

acteristics the female equation produces a wage 9.01
percent higher, an average discrimination in favor of
females of 1.26 percent.

Therefore, while the large and significant discrimi-
nation in favor of females found in the last section is
now seen as the result of a toohighly aggregated wage
equation, we can still stress that there is no evidence
of discrimination against women in the process of
wage determination in the Côte d'Ivoire. In fact, the
Ivorian wage determination system appears to be far
more equitable across genders than is implied by em-
pirical research in American labor markets (Cain
(1986)).

Tables 2.9 and 2.10 show the parameters of the
participation decision resultant on using the expected
wages derived above for respectively males and fe-

Table 2.8 ate d'Ivoire 1986 Determinants
of Female Wages and Employment
Parameters of Wage Regression

(1) and (3) (2) (4)

CONSTANT

AGE?

CEPE

3.69173
(9.283)**

0.03808
(4 540)"

0.27496
(0.869)

3.96211
14.506)**

0.03554
(3.257)**

0.25932
(0.855)

4.60526
(5.121)"

0.02938
(2.647)"

0.22230
(0.739)

BEPC -0.33340 -0.34263 -0.36464

(-1.659)* (-1.779)* (-1.896)*

HIGHER 0.36764 0.35919 0.34370

(0.912) (0.936) (0.896)

ABIDJ 0.24708 0.23037 0.19373
(1.703)* '8) (1.339)

GRSP 0.02475 ( ...,96 -0.01071
(0.420) (0.217) (-0.167)

GRS 0.22171 0.21305 0.18861

(3.962)" (3.622)" (3.131)"

GRS2 0.21980 0.21679 0.21121

(1205)" (2.281)" (2.230)"

YRU 0.07235 0.06713 0.05618
(1.008) a9,60) (0.800)

NAT -0.08635 -0.05997 -0.10005
(-0.419) (-0.459) (-0.510)

LAMBDA -0.07011 -024658
(.0.340) (-1.120)

...Squared 0.62719 0.62759 0.63141

Log-Likelihood -102.88000 -96.53100 -95.96400

* = significant at 10 percent
1* = significant at 5 percent
- = not applicable

males, where again the nomenclature for models fol-
lows that employed in the previous secfion. For both
genders there is a iignificant wage response, a qua-
dratic age response and also headship implies a
greater propensity to participate. There is no effect
attached to maternal employment history, and the
strong positive effect of marriage found in the previ-
ous section is lost in the disaggregation. However
gender differences emerge in the other determinants
of participt.fion used in the estimation.

The informational content and access improving
potential of paternal employment history represented
by FGOVT is shown to be confined to fernal. Given
that informational paucity is unlikely to follow gender
divisions, this implies that paternal employment has
mainly access effects, perhaps combined with .-;ome
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7able 2.9 Parameters of Male Participation Decision
(1) (2) (3) (4)

CONSTANT -12.10840 -11.45340 -6.85640 -633872
(-8.632)" (-9.566)" (-8.886)" (-9.863)"

AGEY 039175 034830 021433 0.19163

(6.662)" (5.091)" (6.787)" (5.1091"

AGE2 -0.00585 -0.00523 -0.00327 -0.00291

(-8.357)" (-6.617)" (-8.782)" (-6.812)"

HEAD 1.61258 1.44663 0.93239 0.84453

(5.868)" (4.946)" (5.787)" (4.944)"

MARRIED 020104 0.18397 0.12513 0.11458

FGOVT

(0.643)

021507

(0.588)

0.19377

(0.700)

0.09455

(0.641)

0.09244
(0.698) (0.627) (0.535) (0.523)

MGOVT -0.15740 -0.13055 -0.00525 0.01237

(-0.155) (-0.129) (-0.009) (0.020)

CHILD 0.52482 0.47460 0.31669 0.28673

(1.863)* (1.680) (1.903) (1.722)*

ABIDJ 0.71139 0.67551 0.38381 0.36579

(4.193)" (3.253)4 (3.995)" (3.761)"

CEPE 028771 0.28494 G.10720 0.14603
(0.785) (0.785) (0515) (C.7)7)

BEPC -0.14341 -0.14507 -0.10611 -0.07622
(-0.454) (-0462) (-0.576) (-0.419)

NAT 0.64111 0.60795 0.31150 029987
(2.976)" (2.769)" (2.560)" (2.418)"

EXPW 0.62304 0.66693 0.39845 0.37994
(2.014)" (2.048)" (2.239)" (2.044)"

Log-Likelihood -480.23001 -480.17001 -483.17999 483.63000

= significant at 10 percent
= significant at 5 percent

Predicted

1 1 0 1

Actual 603
128

76 602
277 127

77
178

606
130

73
275

lowering of the reservation wage. In other words, if
males have relatively free access to the labor market
while barriers exist for females, the access imp:, ve
ment occasioned by paternal contads is a more valu-
able commodity for females.

The effPct of children is to lower female participa-
tion, but not significantly, while male participation
rates are raised. For females, this implies that the
household structure is able to absorb the requirements

child care without necessarily causing career
breaks, while for males the presence of children mag-
nifies the economic responsibility they are allotted

603 76
126 279

within the household. While fertility and female labor
force participation are often found to be inversely
related in industrial economies (Fapanek (1976)), our
results are fully consient Nith previous studies in
less developed economies (sur /eyed in Chant (1989)),
where no convincing relationshk? has been found.

Participation rates are significantly higher for males
domiciled in Abidjan, and for Ivorians, while no such
pattern emerges for females. The effects of education
are however the greatest difference between genders.
For males, education has no effect on participation
other 0 n the effect working through wages. How-

t.)
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Table 2.10 Parameters of Female Participation Decision
(2) (3) /4)

CONSTANT -18.43070 -17.92020 -8.89480 -8.76419

(-8.096)" (-8261)" (-8.258)" (-8.293)"

AGEY 0.47725 0.43031 0.20713 0.20038

(4.600)" 0.0661" (4.194)" (4.015)"

AGF2 -0.00660 4100592 -0.00299 -0.00289
(-4.655)" (-4.151)" (-4.468)" (-4.291)"

HEAD 1.5023' 1.35071 0.82389 0 79915
(3.401)^ (3.045)" (3397)" (3.296)"

MARRIED 0.45794 0.40083 0.21982 021204
(1375) (1.199) (1.252) (1.208)

FGOVT 0.80522 0.72673 0.51893 0.50470
(2.196)" (1.%5)" (2.707)" (2.630)"

MGOVT 036360 032990 0.11597 0.11568
(0356) (0322) (0.214) (0214)

CHILD -0.41002 -036393 -0.23301 -022409
(-1.300) (-1.149) (-1.441) (-1385)

ABIDJ 0.28892 0.27955 0.22137 0.22111
(0.989) (0.955) (1.476) (1.469)

CUE 1.47911 1.49643 0.62253 0.63533

(3.209)" (3.301)" (2.615)" (2.680)"

BEPC 0.7540 0.92746 0.53247 053052
(2.432)" (2.284)" (2302)" (2.287)"

NAT 0.69576 0.66513 0.20624 0.20072
(1.520) (1.453) (1.016) (0.990)

FAT'W 1.16534 1 22344 0.65455 0.64964
(3.274)" (3.333)" (3.280)" (3.234)"

Log-Likelihood -225.28000 -224.99001 -228.99001 -21..9.16000

= significant at 10 percent
** = significant at 5 percent

Predicted

1 1 0 1 1

Actual 1114 16 1114 16 1116 14 1116 14

63 47 63 47 67 43 67 43

ever the possession of both diplomas significantly
increases the :Ite of female participation. Hence either
educadon leads to significant reductions in the reser-
vation wage, an effect we quantify below, or, more
likely, education acts as the selection device for female
labor in the presence of barriers to entry. This has the
further implication that even though no significant
sample selection bias was found in the femalr wage
equation, the results of such an equation can still not
bE generalized to the geueral female population. In
othec words, in the presence of barriers to entry which
are reduced by education, the major retunt to educa-

tion may not be in its mapping to income through
wages, but rather in the ability of education to facili-
tate the realization of the capacity to utilise that map-
ping.

We use the procedure outlined in the previous sec-
tion to calculate the necessary percentage wage aug-
mentations needed to equalize the proflensity of an
individual without a characteristic to that of an in&
vidual with the characteristic under consideration and
otherwise equal attributes, for the results of Tables 2.9
and 2.10. These are shown in Table 2.11, where the
differentials are calculated for fly_ sample selection
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Table 2.11 Percentage Wage Differentials to Equalize Propensities

Logit Probit

Males Females Males Females

(a) Characteristics:
HEAD 775.03 201.63 82331 242.17

MARRIED 31.76" 38.77* 35.29* 38.59*

FGOVT 33.71* 81.12 27.54' 117.47

CHILD 103.73 -25.73' 112.70 -27.17*

ABIDJ 17535 25.67* 112.70 4055'

CEPE 5330' 239.78 46.87* 165.91

BEPC -19.55' 113.42 -18.18* 126.29

NAT 148.82 7223' 120.18 36.20*

(b) Age: (Compared to maximum of quadratic)
Maximum (Years) 3330 36.34 32.93 34.67

Age 20 30020 264.49 259.55 160.41

Age 30 8.90 21.49 6.77 10.18

Age 40
Age 50

42.22
79126

6.68
14654

46.70
832.52

13 -1845..i

* Denotes cases where variable is insignificant in the relevant participation equation.

corrected logit and probit versions by gender. As
noted above these figures can be interpreted as mea-
sures of the affect of the characteristics on the reserva-
tion wage, in the absence of barriers of entry.

The strong effect of education on female participa-
tion is now quantified, the joint effects of CEPE and
BEPC, beyond effects working through wages, imply
that if possession of these characteristics does not
facilitate entry into the labor market by overcoming
barriers to entry, then reservation wage, are 78 percent
lower for females with the diplomas compered to
those without both. The differentials also show a con-
siderably flatter pattern by age for females.

2.15 Non-Wage Benefits and the Status of Employment

We now give a short account of the gender decom-
position of characteristics reflecting non-wage bene-
fits and the status of employment. A breakdown of
characteristics by gender, showing percentages unless
stated, is snown in Table 2.12, where the most notable
feature is in fact the uniformity by gender.

Individual affiliation to a union is information un-
available in the CILSS, but the presence of a union at
the place of work is recordw. Hence this measure of
unionization at least proxies access to unionization or
access to the free-riding benefits or otherwise of union-
ization. Table 2.12 demonstrates that there is no differ-
ence by gender in access to unionization. We attempt
to capture the legal protection in employment with
whether employment is subject to the Ivorian mini-
mum wage laws, (not necessarily that a minimum
wage is received), and whether a formal wage contract
has been signed. Again, women do not appear to have

a lower legal status or access to legalprotection, and
indeed are more likely to be contracted, probably re-
flecting the lack of a female equivalent to the more
casual and likely to be uncontracted male laborer mar-
ket. While there are fewer frmale receipts of non-wage
benefits such as paid sick leave and holida:s, pensions
and subsidized medical care, these differentials are
considerably 1e impor int than the difference in re-
ceipt of social security. Thus the intra-labor market
discrimination appears to be less than the discrimina-
tion in the official benefit system. Further, such non-
wage benefits may in part be functions of years of
tenure, some 30 percent higher for the average male,
and thus are not necessarily symptomatic of discrim-
ination by gender alone.

Table 2.12 also throws further light on the diffe: en-
tial effect by gender of parental employment histories
described in the previous sections. Only 3.4 percent of
males and 3.6 percent of females have a relative as an
employer or director at work, and even fewer are
following the employment histories of their parents
directly. Hence the effect of paternal employment his-
tory would again appear to work through the use of a
generalized contact system.

The percentage of waged individuals using their
own tools at work is presented as a check of whether
there might be a prevalent underlying capital restraint
on participation, and a figure of 9.1 percent for both
males and female., .,uggests that this is unlikely to be
a significant factor.

We have not included hours of work as an endoge-
nously determined variable in the above analysis as
the aistribution of hours worked suggests that the
participation decision in the vast majority of choices is
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Table 2.12 Gender Diffe. aces in Access
to Unions and Legal Protection

Females Males

Union at Work 60.0 612
Wages Subject to SMIG 65.5 65.1

Signed Contract, Spec. Wages 45.5 40.7

Paid Holidays 68.2 72.3

Paid Sick Leave 55.4 632
Retirement Pension 482 553
Free or Subsidized Medical Care 49.1 55.0

Receive Social Security 25.4 363
Use Own Tools at Work 9.1 9.1

Either or Both Parents Did Job 2.7 2.0

Employer a Relative 3.6 3.4

Years of Employment 7.6 103
Hours per Day 75 8.1

Days per Week 5.7 5.9

a simple minimum hours or more, or nothing choice.
This is illustrated by the high mean values of hours
worked per week, 428 for females and 47.8 for males.

2.2 Sectoral Choice and Labor Market
Participation

2.2.1 Intr'Oduction

The model of labor force participation presented in
Section 2.12 made no reference to the sectoral compo-
sition of the labor market, and me wage function
estimated was therefore an aggregate function. Im-
plicitly, therefore, individuals were modelled as react-
ing to the observation of the average wage
commanded by their characteristics, and to .1 averag e

disutility of work. We now extend that analysis to
cases in which individuals perceive segmentations
withi.. the labor market and their participation deci-
sion is simultaneous with sectoral choice, affected by
the variety of wage offers open to them and to differ-
ences in their evaluation of the disutilifies of work
across the sectors.

The focus of research involving endogenous secto-
ral choice has fallen mainly on differences in returns
between sectors, and thus on the estimation of the
sectoral wage functions. In particular when correc-
tions are made for sample selection bias, thuy have
been made with reference only to workers in other
sectors, and thus all results obtained are conditional
upon the characteristics of those in employment. In
other words, studies that tackle the endogeneity of
sectoral choice avoided by single equation methods
using sectoral dummies, have taken the pax icipation
decision as given. The bulk of these studies have con-

centrated r a either union versus non-union wagedif-
ferentials e.g. Robinson and Tomes (1984), Robin-
son (1989), or on public sector versus private sector
differentials, e.g. van der Gaag and Vijverberg (1988)

who estimate a switching regression model on data
drawn from the 1985 cycle of the CILSS. In
Blank (1985), the focus is on sectoral choice between
public and private sector, although while wages affect

the choice no adjustment is made for sample seleclion
bias. A more general approach has been provided by
Gyourko and Tracy (1987), who allow for endogenous
choice for public sector and unionized status, al-
though, as we argue below, their treatment of the role
of wages in this decision is perverse. Grootaert (1988)
adopts an approach similar to our own in that he
models a sequential decision process in which partic-
ipation in the labor market is treated as a decision prior
to that of the choice of sector.

The remainder of Section 2.2 is structured as fol-

lows. In Section 2.2.2 we utilize single equation meth-
ods that make no reference to either the participation
decision or the endogeneity of sectoral choice to pro-
vide an overview of the sectoral decomposition of the
Ivorian labor market. Section 2.2.3 provides a method-
ology that takes both of these factors into , onsider-
ation, and this model is estimated in Section 2.2.4 for

a labor marhet comprising a public and a private
sector. In Section 2.2.5 non-homogeneity of the private
sector is introduced with that sector disaggregated on
the basis of the access employees have to unionization.
Finally, in Section 2.2.6 the trace between two cycles
of the CILSS is analyzed.

2.2.2 A Single Equation Non-Adjusted Model

To prov* 'a an overview of the issues involved in
sectoral decompositions of the Ivorian labor market,
we utilize the single equation techniques pioneered by
Smith (1976a, 1976b, and 1977), and developed toy
inter alia Mellow (1982) and Asher and Popkin (1984).
To generalize the developed forza of such single equa-
tion methods, assume we have j sectors in the disag-
gregated labor markets denoted by the dummy
variables Di to Dj. There are K breakdown dummy
variables Xic, as wQ11 as a set of L other determinants
of wages in the vector of characteristics Z. In this
formulation the set of determinants may include em-
ployment specific characteristics as no reference to, or
compe. Mon for, a base group of non participating
individuals is made. However, sectoral specific vari-
ables, other than terms involving the sectoral dum-
mies, are of course ineligible determinants of wages.
The method then involves the estimation by ordinary
least squares of the following equation, assuming the
rh sectoral dummy is used as a base;



Table 2.13 Relative Wages as Implied
by One Equation Model

Private
Sector

Public
Sector

Female
Non-Educated

Non-Ivorian
Non-Union 56.019 63.477*
Unionized 80349 64.228

Ivorian
Non-Union 62.687*** 61331***
Unionized 90.172 62.057***

Educated
Non-Ivorian

Non-Union 74.748*** 90.715
Unionized 107.213 91.789

Ivorian
Non-Union 83.866* 87.649
Unionized 120.320* 88.686

Male
Non-Educated

Non-Ivorian
Non-Union 52.830*** 71.757
Unionized 75.776* 72.422

Ivorian
Non-Union 59.289*** 69.156"
Unionized 85.039 69.974***

Educated
Non-Ivorian

Non-Union 70494*** 102.288
Unionized 101.111 103.499

Ivorian
Non-Union 79.111*** 98.831
Unionized 113.471* 100.000

*** = significantly different from base group at 5 percent
** = significantly different from base group at 10 percent

= significantly different from base group at 20 percent

1-1
my; = a + j3iZii + ypq +

1=1 5 =1

K

ESA [Du x Xik] +
j =1 k =1

(i = , n)

Hence incremental scores can be estimated for the
211( combinations of sectors and the vector of break.
down variables, X, as:

S (DA = + 8j0Ck
k=1
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(j= 1, ..., and D.:X7)

Normalizing on a particular sector and vector of
characteristics, say D* and TV`, the wage for all possible
combinations of sectors and characteristics expressed
in percentage terms of the base group wage is given
by:

00e [S[DPIC. 1- SlDs,TC.11

Tests of the significance of wage differentials are
therefore tests of the equality of the incremental
scores, and therefore may be conducted as F tests on
the coefficients of the underlying single equation. For
example a test of wage discriminafion between a
group possessing the k1 and k2 characteristics in X in
sector j1 and a group possessing the 16 characteristic
in sector j2 reduces to simply a test of the hypothesis:

71+6j1k1 + 6j2k2 yi2 612k3 = O.

W2 estimate this model using the breakdown vari-
ables sex, education (namely possession of the CEPE
diploma), nationality and unionization, with two sec-
tors defined by private and public employment. With
no information on the union affiliation of the individ-
ual, unionization is defined as the presence of a union
at the workplace. The components of Z are those ex-
planatory variables defined in the previous chapter,
barring SEX, CEPE, and NAT ` ch as breakdown
variables enter in the interactive .... s with the secto-
ral dummies. In addition we use the variable YEARS
and its square, defined as years of experience, and
TECH and YRST, defined in the previous chapter but
excluded from that exercise due to their potential en-
dogeneity.

Unionization is in fact compulsory for Ivorian pub-
lic sector workers, yet 23.5 percent of public sector
workers said there was no union at their workplace.
The scale of this response implies it is more than mere
miscoding, and indicates the presence of areas within
the public sector where the effect of labor associations
is either invisible or neglible even thov.gh workers are
nominally unionized. It may be indicative of a rela-
tively casual secfion of public sector workers, and
would help explain the pattern of public sector recruit-
ment observed in Section 2.2.6.

The results of this regression and the means and
standard deviations of the variables over the sample
of waged individuals are shown in the Appendix
Table A.4. To illustrate the implied relative mges we
have taken a ba...e group of male public sector edu-
cated and unionized individuals and followed the

2,
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Table 2.14 CharacteristIcs of Workers According to Sector and Unionization
Private Sector Public Sector

Non-Unionized Unionized Non-Unionized Unionized

Sex (% female) 25.90 14.20 1: -90 24.90

Ivorian 69.80 74.30 93.60 96.00

Has CEPE diploma 47.50 67.30 77.40 86.10
Has BEPC diploma 10.80 21.20 29.00 37.30

Years of Education 5.20 7.40 7.83 10.30

Age (years) 31.70 35.60 36.40 36.00
Log hourly wage 5.30 6.20 6.11 6.50

Hours per day 7.96 8.20 7.91 7.77
Days per week 5.90 5.80 5.81 5.82

Subject to SMIG 31.90 73.40 54.80 87.10

Has signed contract 2.80 49.70 21.00 58.70

Paid holidays 31.90 84.10 79.0l, 90.00
Paid sick leave 27.30 71.70 72.60 77.10
Retirement pension 23.00 61.10 71.00 65.60
Free/Subsidized medical care 16.80 49.60 64.50 79.60 ,
Receive Social Security 9.30 45.10 33.90 44.70
U e own tools 6.80 3.50 8.10 14.90
Years of employment 5.50 9.60 9.50 10.10

Number ii1 category 139.00 113.00 62.00 201.00

procedure oatlined above. The resultant relative
wages are shown in Table 2.13.

The general pattern demonstrated in Table 2.13
coinbined v%ith exhaustive tests of sig ificance of the
diferentiais against all the other fifteen pos;ible base

oups (not shown) is how comparison between
groups is complicated by unionization. Wages are
sigmficantly increased by unionization in th private
sedor but not the public sector. The combination of
factors is such that male public sector wages are sig-
nificantly higher than private non-unionted wages in
all categories, bar non-educated Ivoriars, but not dif-
ferent from private unionized wages, white for fe-
males public sector wages are significantly lowcr than
private unionized wages in all categories bAr educated
non-Ivorians and not different from private non-
unionimd wages. Hence even though thee is no sig-
nificant discrimination in wages by gender in either
sector, a pattern emerges of female public sector wages
following a lower private sector counterpart. Hence if
the affect of unionization in the private sector is simply
a result of the difference between a formal and an
Informal private sector, we have the implication of
formal sector wages being higher in the private sector
than the public for females and no different for males,
n en though there is no significant intra-sector
criminofion in wages.

The above framework is, however, highly restric-
tive. Returns to the characteristics in the zctor Z are

constrained to be equal across sectors, and no account
is made of the potential bias arising from self-selec-
tion. In the next section, we provide a methodology for
overcoming such shortcomings, and examine the de-
terminants of wages and participation in multi-secto-
ral modeLs. We first present descriptive statistics on
the public-private, uthon-non-union decomposition
used above. These are presented in Table 2.14, where
figures are percentages unless stated.

Table 2.14 is highly suggestive of marked inter-
sectural differences in access, and also in the non-wage
benefits of employment. The bimodal nature of the
female labor force is shown by the concentration of
females in both the lowest paid and least educated
sector, public unionized. Non-Ivorians are heavily
concentrated in the private sector, but other than na-
tionality there is considerable heterogeneity between
the characteristics of the private non-unionized and
the private unionized sector. The non-unionized sec-
tor draws more heavily on funales and the younger
and relatively less educated, and provides strikingly
fewer non-wage benefits with little contracted labor or
protection under wage laws. The sharpest difference
is shown by the receipts of social security with 91
percent of the non-unionized sector being unwilling
or institutionally unable to receive benefit compared
to 55 percent the unionized sector.

It appears th, tefore that the presence of a union in
the workplace provides a possible disaggregation of

3 0



the private sector into a formal and an informal sector,
and gives considerable evidence of an heterogenous
sector.

The differences are less marked within the public
sector where the unionization rate, noting that this is
defined by the presence of a union at the workplace,
rather than by participation, is 76percent compared to
45 percent in the private sector. Unionization thus
defined is associated with relatively higher levels of
educational attainment, greater recourse to protection
under contracts and wage laws and an absolute wage
which is on average 48 percent higher than for ii-m-
unionized public sector workers. The difference in
non-wage benefits is considerably less marked than in
the private sector, indeed ihe non-unionized work-
force is shown to have greater access to pension rights
than the unionized workforce.

22.3 Estimation of Endogenous Sectoral Choice

We now provide a methodology to model multi-
sectoral participation decisions with a modification of
the approach used in the previous chapter. Assume
that the labor market has J sectors. Individuals then
evaluate a series of J reservation wages as a function
of a vector of observable individual characteristics, X,
as well as unobservable characteristics Hence:

WR [Xi, a (j= 1, ..., J)

Reservation wages are allowed to vary between
sectors for several reasons. The disutility of work and
the perceived status from employment may vary, and
individuals may place differing values on any non-
wage benefits derived from employment by sector.
Likewise if participation is affected by capitalized
rather than contemporaneous wages and wage differ-
entials, and earnings and tenure profiles vary by sec-
tor, we assume that the reservation wages pick up
differences in the perceived capitalization. We return
to this last point at greater length in the next section.

In total the above factors allowing the reservafion
wage to vary by sector imply that participation deci-
sions are not simply based on the highest wage offer
available to the individual in question. An individual
may quite rationally choose to participate in a sector
which provides a lower wage than that offered m
another sector.

We observe a market wage in each of the J sectors,
a function of a vector of observable characteristics Z,
and also a set of unobservable characteristics incorpo-
rated into an error term. We define 3/ as the difference
between the reservation wage and the warket wage in
a particular sector j. Then participation .n that sector
is observed for individual i if and only if:
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öij < 0 and Sy < rflifl6jk
ko j

However, with ihe reservatii,n wages being uric b-
servable, we can only detail the va riable Y which takes

+ 1 values, say Y = 0 for non-participants and Y = j
for participants in sector j, (j = 1, .., )). We can proceed
as follows. The differentials 8j are a function of Z,
market wages and an error term which we denote as
Tv. With Es, set to zero defme e.j as:

Eij = min Bik 1- 111
k j

where

= E ympci; yon +I" +
m = 1

assuming the vector Z has m elements. Hence substi-
tution yields that Y = j if, and only if,

Cif = E rm; xi; + yon 1);
m .1

The model can now follow the analysis of Lee (1983).
The form of the likelihood function is directly deter-
mined by the distribution of the residuals rq defized
above. A multinominal logit form of the selection
equation is derived by assuming that these residuals
Tiji are identically distributed and also independent
following a type I extreme value distribution with
their cumulative distributions up to an arbitrary con-
stant k being given by

Finf < kJ

Then the probability that

Cij < >ymjXiJ + y(n +1);
m.1

i.e that individual i participates in sectorj, is given by
a multinominal logit formulation as is demonstrated
by Domencich and McFadden (1975).

As in the previous section we now have a full like-
lihood function which is theoretically tractable, but
again involves many computations of the cumulative
normel of a function involving inverse normals el, al-
uated at conditional probabilities. However a two-
stage method yielding consistent estimates is
ava ible, although even this proves to be non-trivial
-

0
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as the covariancematrix yielded by OLS estimations

of the wage functions including the sample selection
correction variables proves to give incorrect standard

errors and must be adjusted. This two-stage proce-

dure, or in fact three stage procedure as we investigate

the determinants of participation as well as those of

wages, involves the following steps. Fust, the reduced

form participation equation is estimated as a multi-

nominal logit, with Y modelled as a function of the

union of the vectors Xand Z. From this we derive the

I predicted probabilities for each individual, Pii. Then

as shown by Lee, the relevant j wage regressions are

given by

In = + ai Pi 1-14

k=1

where

44e[pii]
Pu

assuming the vector Z has K members and where cri is

the standard error of the wage equation for the jth

sector, pi the correlation coefficient between the errors

of the relevant wage equation and the participation,
and 4) and (V are respectively the density and distribu-
tion function of the standard normal.

The approach so far yield consistent estimates for

the 131-k and the al pi. However, the standard errors
given by OLS are not correct, and the necessary cor-

rection is demonstrated by Greene (1981). Finally the

participation equation is estimated as multinominal
logit using the vector X and the estimated wages. The

following two sections employ this procedure to esti-

mate first a bi-sectoral and then a Li-sectoral model of

the Ivorian labor market using the same data as in the

previous chapter.
Finally it should be noted that the sectoral demand

for labor tunctions are implicitly assumed to enter into

the selection equation, which therefore is seen as the

summarization of two processes.There is the decision

of individuals to seek employment in a particulac
sector and the decision by mployers to draw the

individuals from the queue of those wishing to be
employed. Thus, as in the previous chapte it is im-

possible to disentangle the role of the deter.ninants of
participation in reducing reservation wages compared

to their effect on barriers to entry. The sectoraldemand

for labor functions may be explicitly incorporated
even though we cannot directly observe the

em ..oyers' decision not to draw individuals from a

queue, as is the case.in the CILSS, following Abowd

and Farber (1982).

However the explicit incorporation of labor de-

mand decisions posesserious problems of logical con-

sistency and identification in a model involving
-aon-participants, even ifdisappointed applicants are

observed. T te relevant wage variable for the partici-

pation deddon in a particular sector should then be

determined not only by thesectoral wages, but also as

a function of the probability of gaining entry to the

sector. Identification of the reduced formequation will

then generally imply the need for a restriction that the

covariance between the errors of the individual choice

and the employer choice equations be zero. Removal

of this restriction involves the assumption that indi-

vidual choice behavior is not affected by relative

changes in the probability of employment between

sectors.

2.2.4 A Bi-Sectoral Model of the Ivorian Labor Market

We can now estimate the model outlined in the

previous section on the 1986 CILSS data, using a

framework where individuals face the choices of non-

participation, public sector or private sector employ-

ment. For estimation ofthe two wage functions we use

the explanatory variables employed and defined in the

previous chapter, plus the selection variable derived

from the underlying multinomial logit reduced form

equation. However, some discussion is necessary to

justify the choice ofdeterminants of participation and

sectoral choice.
It is customary in a participation equation to include

expected wages as a determinant, and also in sectoral

choice models to include expected wage differentials.
However Gyourko and Tracy (1987) depart frorn this

consensus and om:t differentials in their four sector

model for those observed to be participants. This is a

far more radical departurethan they signal it to be, and

deserves some elaboration. The Gyourko and Tracy
argument is that first, worker choice is a function of

the capitalization of such differentials, and if ten-

ure/earnings profiles vary between sectors current

wage differentials may be poor proxies. Their second

argument is that as using wage differentials implies

that factors influencing wages must enter into the
reduced form equation, leading to cases of spurious
correlation, for which they give an example of the

consequences of using a percentage unionization rate

as an explanatory variable in a I...todel explaining

unionization.
We consider these points in ascending order of im-

portam.e. Their second pointis minor, such variables

as percentage unionization rates simply cannot be

used in the model they propose, or equivalents in

more generalmodels. If beyond that they are implying

that correlations occurring in reduced form equations



render the results uninterpretable, then the answer is
of course, the reduced form is only used to generate
selection variables to estimate wages which are then
used in a structural explanatory model.

Gyourko and Tracy's first point is also flawed. Their
own response to their argument is to drop wage terms
entirely from their model of sectoral choice. The illog-
icality of ,this is seen by turning their argument
around. Suppose con tempor aneous wage differeatials
are a gooa proxy for capitalized differentials. Then,
given their set of explanatory variables for choke in-
cludes some variables m their wage equations and
excludes others, all they estimate is a reduced form
equation prone to all the pi oblems they hope to aoid
by excluding differentials, and beyond that a reduced
form which is also misspecified. Without the endoge-
nous modeling of sectoral job loss functions, which in
itself is fraught with difficulties as only pure involun-
tary retrenchment should be mcluded, there is only
one sensible solution to the problem they highlight.
Wage levels and differentials must be included, and
this approach can be justified for all possible scenarios.
If workers do respund to contemp,aneous differen-
tials rather than capitahzed there 1J clearly no prob-
lem, nor is there if there is a strong correlation between
the two. If there is not, and this is course untestable,
then the Gyourko and Tracy argument is that workers
who participate may rationally decide tu enter a sector
where their contemporaneous wage is lower than in
some other sector. However, given that the underlying
reservation wages in our model are allowed to ,ary
according to which pairwise compansuns to non-par-
nclpation are being made, the problem IS ob, iated as
this situation can still occur.

Specifically, as long as the determinants of tenure
do not include any vanable left out of the thoiLe
equation, then any differences between L.apitahzed
and contemporaneous differentials ib tilLked up in the
differential reservation wages, whiil of ourse may
differ due to other reasons than tenure profiles. HtnLe
even with the implicit Gyourko and Tracy assump-
tions of zero expected correlation between the tw u
type., of wage differentials when agents do nct re-
spond at all to contemporaneous differentials, drop-
ping wage differentials from the mudel is an ii,ferior
and encompassed strategy.

Gyourko and Tracy also exclude age from their
model on the grounds that it should only be inladed
if agents show a switch in behavior oer time. This is
testable by using age as a determinant, and in our
model involving non-participation, we do, from the
results of the previous chapter, expect such a shift
between non-participation and participation in some
sector, although there is no a priori expeaation of the
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inter-sectoral pattern. In total we use the same explan-
atory variables in the choice equation as in the one
sector model of the previous chapter, plus expected
wage variables. As decisions are a function ofdiffer-
entials and also levels, as non-participation is a choice,
we use two variables, PUBWAGE representing the
expected logarithmic public sector wage, and DIFF
being the difference between the expected logarithmic
private and public sector wages. Given the high corre-
lation that might be expected between the two mea-
sures we acknowledge that while completely
..ompensating for wage effects decomposition of the
two effects may not necessarily be possible.

The results of the two sector wage determinaon
eAercise are shown in Table 2.15, where the 01.5 re
sults are also included for reference. The selection
variable, LAMBDA, is insignificar t for the private
sector but significant fc r the public sector. Thus there
is no significant difference betw een the wage earned
by an average representative of those employed in the
private sector and an ind:vich,a1 drawn from the pop-
ulation at random, while there is a significant 27 per-
cent difference for a representative of the public sector
over the randomly drawn individual. This figure is
derh, ed by multiplying the coefficient LAMBDA in
the public sector wage regression by the average value
of LAMBDA for workers in that sector. Therc is no
pattern by gender by either sector, but location plays
an important role in the private sector where wages
are 23 percent higher in Abidjan, compared to the
insignificantly different from zero premium of 6.9 per-
cent for other urban areas in the public sector. The lack
uf significance of gender in either equation implies
that the significant premium for females found in the
aggregated wage equation of the previous section may
simply be a sectoral composition effect. It also agrees

ith the general result of the simple one equation
Smith model presented in Section 2.2.2, which found
higher wages for females in the private sector and for
males in the public sector, as do the OLS equations in
Table 2.15. The corrected version produces the same
result in the private sector but the reverse, while still
insignificant in the public sector. Taking these results

ith those of the one sector model the hypothesis of
w age discrimination against females is -learly dis-
proved. There is also a pattern by nationality, a 33.8
percent premium for non-Ivorians in the public sector
and a 19.1 percent premium for Ivorians in the private
eLtor, and while very close neither effect is signifi-

cantly different from zero at the ten percent level of
significance.

The variability of wages due to age and education
is shown to be greater in the private sector. The com-
bined effect of age and experience is to increase wages
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Table 2.15 Wage Determination in Bi-Sectond Choice Model
OLS Two-Stage

Private Sector Public Sector Private Sector Public Sector

CONSTANT 2.98619 3.94052 3.40770 5.48573

(12.020)" (12.716)" (8.661)" (8.304)"

AGEY 0.05124 0.03491 0.05068 0.02199

(9.616)" (6.615)" (9.502)" (3.039)"

CEPE 035506 0.23348 0.33122 0.09397
(1.830)* (0.890) (1.703)* (0.355)

BEPC -0.12168 -0.01116 -0.12382 -0.00780
(-0.580) (-0.099) (-0.591) (-0.070)

HIGHER -0.17326 0.15530 -0.13699 0.19854.

(-0397) (0.722) (-0314) (0.930)

ABIDJ 0 32482 -0.16510 0.23494 -0.06900
(3.096)" (-2.005)" (1.905)* (-0.769)

SEX -0.03397 0.07395 -0.14761 -0.01136
(-0.287) (0.766) (-1.025) (-0.112)

GRSP 0.02633 0.09046 9.02388 0.06083

(0.886) (1.986)" (0.803) (1310)

GRS 0.19028 0.11443 0.18372 0.07858
(4.162)" (3.211)' (4.004)" (2.072)"

CRS2 0.21596 0.20115 0.22810 0.15232
(2.190" (3.583)" (2.309)" (2..595)**

YRU 0.24121 0.08355 0.23690 0.05844
(2313)" (2.158)" (2.275)" (1.478)

NAT 0.15005 0.08958 0.19069 -0.33794
(1.336) (-0.465) (1.646) (-1.580)

LAMBDA -0.18220 -0.36649
(-1380) (-2.564)"

R-Squared 0.5765 0.5382 0.5798 0.5501

= significant at 10 percent
** = significant at 5 percent
- = not applicable

by 5 1 percent per annum compared to 2.2 percent in
the public sector, and a steeper post-primary educa-
tion schedule is also observed in the private sector.

The parameters of the choice equation are shown in
Table 2.16, with the parameters for a base group of
non-participants shown in the first two columns, and
the implied private versus public sector choice esti-
mates shown in the third column. This column implies
that the choice between sectors is essentially eco-
nomic. The only other variables that influence sectoral
choice are location, gender and nationality, factors
that are more likely to show significance due to ine
presence of barriers to entry. Females find access to the
private sector more difficult than to the public sector,

compared to males, as do agents in Abidjan compared
to other urban areas. Further non-Ivorians . a
lower propensity for public sector employment com-
pared to Ivorians.

The result that females are relatively more favored
in the public sector rather than the private supports
the results of yzn der Gaag and Vijverberg's switching
regression model estimated on the 1985 CILSS. How-
ever the descriptive statistics prebented in Section 2.2.2
show a clear gender pattern within the plivate sector
when a decomposition by unionization is made.
Closer investigation of this motivates the further de-
composition of the labor market carried out in the nex;
section.



Table 2.16 ate d'Ivoire 1986 : Bi-Sectoral
Choice Model

(1) (2) (3)

CONSTANT 43.96140 -23.21940 9.25n0
(-8.631)" (41.960)" (1.328)"

AGEY 032050 035490 -0.03440
(5.193)" (4.674) '4 (-).395)

Ae3E2 -0.00469 -0.00474 0.00005
(-5.883)" (-5.015)" (0.046)

HEAD 1.35799 1.35497 0.00302
(5.393)" (4.616)" (0.009)

MARRIED 0.23396 0.48512 -023116
(0.962) (1.776)* (-O. 324)

FGOVT 0.23900 0.41404 -0.17504
(0.836) (1.401) (-0.561)

MGOVT 028607 055265 -0.26658
(0.333) (0.657) (-0.334)

CHILD -0.12650 0 10436 -023086
(-0.521) (0.367) (-0.743)

ABIDJ 1.48423 0.64101 0.84321
(5.1e7)** (1.935)* (2 327)"

SEX 1.07297 0.38945 0.68352
(4.765)" (1.437) (2.223) "

CEPE 0.25750 0.60821 -035072
(0.785) (1.567) (-0.848)

BEPC -0.26707 -0.02101 -0.24606
(-0.841) (-0.067) (-0.760)

NAT 0.33220 2.30423 -1.97202
(1.371) (5.924)** (-4.970)"

PUBWAGE 0.84986 1.96929 -1.11943
(2.541)" (5.426) (-2.95!)**

DIFF 0.95687 0.79615 0.16072
(1.730)* (1.289) (0.249)

Log-Likelihood -989.68

= significant at 10 percent
" = significant at 5 percent
Code. t'-:vate/None, (2) Government/None,

vernment/Private.

2.25 The Model with Private Sector Decompo:' Fen

The one equation model and descriptive statistics
presented in Section 2.2.2 of this chapter, suggested
that important differences might emerge, particularly
in the private sector, when unionization was consid-
ered. As the unionization variable available in the
CILSS records the presence of a union in the work-
place rather than individual affiliation, there can be
some doubt as to what this decomposition really re-
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cords. On the one hand we may pick up benefits to
labor from unionization itself, non-affiliated
agents in a wo...'splace where thete is a union deriving
benefits as free-riders. Alternatively this dermition
may be a proxy that provides an effective division
between heterogenous components of ihe labor mar-
ket, for instance between a formal and an informal
sector. Thus effects attributed to unionization could be
in fact sectoral differences.

In this section we use this unionization definidon to
divide the private sector used in the previous section
into two separate sec" ors. Thus we estimate a model
where individuals h the choice of non-participation
against participaticn in one of three sectors, private
non- anionized, private unit) ized, or public.

It might seem logical to apply the deco-- position to
the public sector as well, to provide four sectors, in fact
using the same divisions as analyzed in Gyourko and
Tracy (1987), who however do not have non-partici-
pants as a base group. We do not apply this extra
decomposition for a variety of practical and theoret
cal reasons. First, the relatively small sample of public
sector non-unionized individuals places great de-
mands on the model, and as noted in Section 2.2.2 all
public sector workers are theoretically unionized.
However, suety a model was still estimated and pro-
vided no significant differences in wages within the
public sector, the same result as was suggested by the
Snlith model of Section 2.2.2, nor were there signifi-
cant differences in the participation model.

Further, as we observe unionization in such a gen-
eral way with no information on affiliation rates
within a unionized sector, we cannot confidently pres-
ent such a model as one of endogenous unionization
and sectoral choice, but rather as one of endogenous
sectoral choice where the presence or otherwise of
unions defines sectoral boundaries. The issue is there-
fore whether we are observing three simultaneous
decisions, i.e. participation, sector, and unionization,
or simply the first two of these. Given our one step
removed observation of unionization the balance
must be to favor the latter interpretation. Hence we are
imposing an homogeneous public sector and attempt-
ing to capture the a priori greater heterogeneity within
the private sector by a decomposition according to
access to unionization.

Using this tri-sectoral model of the labor market and
the same variables as in the previous section, the wage
eq,.ations estimated using the selection compensation
vanables &rived from the reduced form multinomial
logit are presented in Table 2.17. The difference in the
underlying reduced form stiection equation results in
only minor changes in the public sector wage equation
compared to that shown in Table 2.15. However, the
two private sector equations show a marked differ-

t
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Table 2.17 Clite d'Ivoire 1986: Tri-Sectoral Choice
Model: Wage Equation

Private
Unionized

Private
Non-Unionized

Public
Sector

CONSTANT 4.38557 3.01637 5.47915
(6.583)" (5.128)" (8.527)"

AGEY 0.04586 0.04296 0.02203
(6.250" (5246)" (3.097)"

cEpE 0.06387 0.45220 0.09436
(0.239) (1.672)* (0357)

BEPC -0.13399 -0.08044 -0.00867
(4440) (-0266) (-0.078)

HIGHEP -0.16162 -0.40522 021254
(-0365) (-0387) (0.994)

ABIDJ 0.00613 0.27985 -0.05745
(0.030) (1.740) (0.631)

SEX -0.23342 -0.06914 -0.00902
(-1.147) (-0346) (-0.090)

GRSP 0.08521 -0.01999 0 06107
(2.027)" (-0.489) (1.319)

GRS 0.12700 0.19831 0.07918
(2.214)" (2.811)"

GRS2 0.19925 0.17915 0.149'7
(1.485) (1.025) (2.546)"

YRU 024164 0.38637 0.05616
(2.577)" (1.270) (1.417)

NAT 0.19330 0.13294 -0.33951
(1264) (0.763) (-1.596)

LAMBDA -038468 0.16623 -037109
(-2.267)" (0.709) (-2.645)"

R-Squared 0.6928 0.4743 0.5508

* = significant af 10 percent
" = significant at 5 percent

ence. LAMBDA is significantly different from zero m
the unionized pnvate sector, and implies that the av-
erage employee in this sector commands t wage 27
percent higher than that that would be given to an
individual drawn at random in that sector. The equiv-
alent figure for the public sector employee is also, as
in the previous section, 27 percent. Evaluated across
the entire sample of both participants and non-partic-
ipants, the average expected absolute wage in the
private unionized sector is 0.6 percent higher than m
the public sector. In the non-unionized sector
LAMBDA is insignificant, with a positive coefficient,
i.e. wages are lower for the average individual in that
sector compared to that offered to the anclomly

wn individual by that sector. The regressions iden-

tify significant returns to thP primary diploma and
grades of lower secondary in the non-unionized pri-
vate sector, and to primary and lower secondary
grades as well as ye:ss of university education ill Lhe
unionized private sector.

There are again no sig nificant distinctions by gender
in any sector, and the wage premium for idjan
found for the private set tor in the previous sec yi is

now seen to be exclusively confined to the non-ul ,n-

ized component of that aggregate.
The associated participation equation for this tri-

sectml model is shown in Table 2.18, where rthasing
gives the coefficients shown in columns 4 to 6 thus
presenting the complete set of pairwise comparisons
derived from the multinomial logit estimation. The
estimated public sector wage is entered as PWAGE,
and DIFF1, and DIFF2 are respectively the differen-
tials of PWAGE from respectively the unionized and
non-unionized private sector estimated wages.

Table 2.18 confirms the general determinants of par-
ticipation found in the previous chapter. Age and
headship both exert a strong influence on participa-
tion but not sectoral choice. The effect of paternal
occupation is insignificant This effect was found to be
confined to females, however the small samr e sizes
make decomposition of multi-sectoral models by gen-
del impossible. Table 2.18 shows this effect to be
strongest in the public sector and the private union-
ized sector, hence there is a presumption that the
strong informational benefits of paternal occupation
found for females in the previous chapter, are mainly
concentrated in these sectors.

The presence of children provides a significant ex-
planation of participplion in the private unionized
sector compared to non-participation, and in both the
private unionized and public sectors compared to the
private non-unionized sector. The relative favoring of
women in the public sector compared to the private
found in the previous section is only significant com-
pared to the private unionized sector. However, gen-
der is still a significant detern.:nant of participation in
both private sectors, r.ith females finding access more
difficult than males, while no such significant effect
prevails in entry to the public sector. The result that
nationality significantly affects the chances of partici-
pation in the public se tor, while providing no signif-
icant barrier in the private sector found in the
bisectoral model is seen to also apply in this case of a
disaggregated private sector. There are no differences
in the relative case of access to the .wo components of
the priv sector on the grounds of nationality, while,
as evidenced by Table 2.14, the public sector is almost
exclusively Ivorian. Participation overall is generally
more likely in Abidjan, with the private unionized
sector being particularly biased towards the capital.

t.,
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Table 2.18 Cote d'Ivoire 1986: Tri-Sectoral Choice Model: Participation Equation

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

CONST 12.79380 -1939030 -25.64500 -6.59652 -12.85120 -625465

(-4.761)" (-6377)" (-11.177)" (-1.827)* (-4246)" (-2.067)"

AGEY 0.33752 0.30851 0.37218 -0.02901 0.03465 0.06367

(4 336)** (3.068)" (4.695)" (-0241) (0.333) (0.562)

AGE2 -0.00485 -0.00458 -0.00488 0.00028 -0.00002 -0.00030

(-4.600)" (-3.635)" (-5.005)" (0.178) (-0.017) (-0213)

HEAD 1.19827 1.57687 1.49530 037860 029703 -0.08157

(3.973)" (4.148)" (4.951)" (0.873) (0.795) (-0.199)

MARRIED 0.07546 0.45447 0.49887 0.37900 0.42341 0.04441

(0264) (1.226) (1.792)* (0.886) (1.187) (0.113)

FGOVT 0.12149 0.46571 0.47620 024522 0.35471 0.00949

(0.332) (1.268) (1.580) (0.7(0) (0.872) (0.026)

MGOVT 0.15957 0.20956 0.30302 0.05000 0.14345 0.09346

(0.133) (0.203) (0.347) (0.038) (0.199) (0.102)

CHILD -0.44737 0.658q3 039129 1.10545 0.83866 -0.26679

(-1.569) (1.700)* (1.312) (2.522)** (2.272)" (-0.639)

ABIDJ 1.12541 231110 1.27445 1.18568 0.14903 -1.03665

(2.546)" (3.946)" (2.887)" (1.758)* (0267) (-1.688)*

SEX 0.749-19 1.41317 0.35357 0.66408 -0.39522 -1.05931

(2.724)" (3.761)" (1.259) (1.532) (-1.111) (-2.563)"

CEPE 0. :165 0.34103 0.38721 0.23849 (128467 0.04618

(0.228) (0.665) (0.905) (0.394) ,J.525) (0.085)

BEFC -0.52017 -035794 -0.51841 0.16224 0.00176 -0.16048

(-1.007) (-0.686) 0.2421 (0.253) (0.003) (-0325)

NAT 037498 0.60846 2.61143 0.23348 2.23645 2.00297

(0.941) (1.504) (6.169)" (0.479) (4.414)" (4.225)**

PWAGE 0.64150 1.35869 226188 0.71719 1.62038 0.90319

(1.238) (2.577)" (5.607)" (1.123) (2.969)" (1.819)*

DIFF1 1.27318 1.03353 3.03556 -0.23965 1.76237 2.00203

(0.996) (0.683) (2.198)" (-0.137) (1.071,, (1.198)

DIFF2 0.42064 0.15714 -0.61865 -0.26350 -1.03919 -0.77579

(0.938) (0.309) (-1.186) (-0.436) (-1.671)* (-1.301)

Log-Likelihood -1,122.5

= significant at 10 percent
" = significant at 5 percent
Code: (I) Private non-Union/None, (2) Private Union/None, (3) Government/None,

(4) Private Union/Private non-Union, (5) Government/Private non-Union, (6) Government/Private Union.

2.2.6 The Labor Force Trace

The 1986 cycle of the CILSS used the same sampling
frame as in 1985, with all the heuseholds in half the
clusters being reinterviewed, and a new random sam-
ple drawn in the other clusters. This feature enables us
to trace individuals between surveys, and we have
used this trace to examine the changes in the labor
market over the year. Applying the definition of

wagr4 employment used in Part A to the 1985 C1LSS
produced a sample of 172 individuals who could be
traced onto the 1986 survey, or at least whose fate
could be verified Iry another household member. Of
these, six had :aed and seven migrated, all of whom
had been employed in the private sector. The sample
of waged individuals in the 1985 survey who could be
traced back to the 1985 stir was 168, although the
age range in the definition usud before began one year

(-0
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Figure 2.4 Changes in Employmen t 1985-86

1985
Total Employed

6 died ------ 172 -------- migrated 7

1985
public sector

2 <c----left ------ 68

stsed

11 ----- entered-- >>>

1985
private sector

91 ------ left 24

staLed

entered 24

------- switch to private 4 ---

1986
public sector

88
(+20)

switch to public 15 ---

1986
ibtal Employed

168
(-4)

iater to muntain comparability. Hence overall em-
ployment had increased by two, allowing for deaths,
and at first sight the labor market appears static. How-
ever thu mceals a pattern of fluidity within the labor
market., is evidenced by Figure 2.1. The sample of
those alive and domiciled in the same place in both
years, gives a sample of 68 public sector employees
and 91 private sector employees for 1985. The first
major surprise is that only two individuals left the
public sector to become unwaged, with four switching
into the private sector. The public sector therefore
retained 62 employees out of 68, and the active Libor
force as a whole retained all but two. There is thel...`-.2n.
no evidence of large scale retrenchment in the public
sector from 1985 to 1986. Further there appears to have
beea no effective freeze on hiring, the public sector
absorbed 11 individuals who were unwaged in 1,85,

1986
private sector

80
(-11)

and 15 who switched from the private sector. Overall
we record public sector employment in 1986 As being
some 18 percent higher than in 1985. This survey
evidence is contradicted by official estimates of public
sector employment and we are not in a posidon to
reconcile this discrepancy. Since the sample size of
those in public sector employment is small, if is tempt-
ing to dismiss the discrepancy as being attributable to
sample bias. However, the nature a the problem is
likely to be deeper than this since the survey records
26 public sector entrants during 1986 at a time of a
hiring freeze. Either the were not genuine entrants,
which casts more general doubt upon the validity of
the data, or the hiring freeze was less than fully effec-
tive. It i possible that there is a grey area at the edge
of public secto, Anployment. As noted in Section 2.2.2
all public sector employees are officially unionized.



Yet 23.5 percent do not rccord the presence of a union

at their workplace, and this inclucks the majority of
the new entrants.

The picture is rather different in the private sector.
Only 52 out of 98 employees (including those who
migrated) are retained in the sector. There is also a
higher inflow rate from those previously unwaged
than in the public sector, but most strikingly nearly
one in six of of 1985 private sector employees switch
into the public sector, with a net loss of 11 individuals
as four move in the opposite direction. Overall the
private sector contracts, in terms of its employment
level, by some 12 percent. Thus in this trace sample
public sector employment moves into the majority
between 1985 and 1986. Tit is is confirmed by the gen-
eral samples, van der Gaag and Vijverberg calculate
that 41 percent of employment is in the public sector
in 1985, with our different definition giving a margin-
ally higher level. However this definition in 1986gives
a proportion of 51 percent over the whole traceable
and non-traceable sample. Overall the story is there-
fore not one of continued public sector restraint fol-
lowing structural adjustment, but rather an unbound
public sector making up for the years of frozen hiring,
probably by casual appointments.

The story is further clarified by consideration of
wage changes. The sample of those in constant em-
ployment proved too small to provide a satisfactory
breakdown of wage changes, particularly when sam-
ple selection adjustment is required, but the averages
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are themselves illuminating. Taking average changes
in the log wage and conve:ting to absolutes, shows
that the nominal public sector wage in 1986 was 95.7

percent of its 1985 level, and the privote sector wage
at 90.7 percent of its 1985 level, with inflation running
at some 2 percent. Hence in a period of real wage
decreases, total employment was static while public
sector employment increz.sed sharply. An explanation
is that the relaxation of the structural adjustment con-
trols reduced the barriers to entry to the public sector.
With a queue of individuals wishing to work in the
public sector at market wages but unable to do so, the
effect of reduction of barriers proved greater than the
disincentive effect of lower wages. Further with an
increase in the relative publfr sector wage compared
to the private sector, net switching intc the public
sector is observed.

The male wage for those in constant employment
fell to 93.6 percent of its 1985 level and the female wage

to 93.8 percent. The above fluidity in employment
therefore showed no clear gender pattern. In the
unionized sectors of the economy wages fell to 93.9

percent of the 1985 level, and in the non-unionized
sector to 92.8 percent. Unionization, while as in the
previous chapter observc-1 at one step remove, did not
protect wage levels. Holcors of the CEPE diploma
experienced a fall in wages of 3.3 percent, while those
without educational diplomas found wages falling by

122 percent.



3. Gender Di erences in Access to Schooling in
the Côte d'Ivoire

3.1 Introduction

The previous chapter has demonstrated that the root
cause of inferior female access to waged employment,
and therefore to inferior labor mobility, lies in educa-
tion. This chapter analyzes the underlying gender dif-
ferentials in access to education.

Attention is focused on entry to each of the three
main stages of schooling in the ate d'Ivoire: r,rimary
school, lower secondary school, and upper secondary
school. Entry at each stage is analyzed conditional on
individuals having complet0 the previous stage. thus
those who did not complete primary school are not
included in the subsample used to estimate the deter-
minants of enty to lower secondary school, and those
who did not complete lower secondary school are
excluded Lout the analysis of entry to upper sewnd-
arv sclicez. This approach reflects the sequential na-
tux.: of schooling decisions and allows one to analyze
separately gender differentials et each stage of school-
ing. The approach ihiso uses the information that is
available about those who are still at school and thus
whose completed ochooling is unknowp Unfortu-
natel:,, the analysis of entry to primary school suffers
from the problem of censoring since many children
who Lave not enrolled in school are between the ob-
served minimum and maximum ages for entry. To
avoid treating such children as if they would never
enrol, only those above the age of the oldest child in
the first year of primaryten years oldwere in-
cluded in the sample used to analyze ,Irirnary school
enrollment.

The basic data about the school enrollment of those
included in the various subsamples used
is presented in Tabie 3.1.

It is dear from Table 3.1 that there are marked
gender differenhalc in access to education at all three
stages of schoolmg. Indeed, the figtu .-fs show that,
compared with boys, girls are:
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i) 91 percent more likely not to go to primary
school.
37 percent more likely not to go to lower sec-
ondary school conditional on completing pri-
mary school.

iii) 14 percent more likely not to go to upper FCC-
ondary school conditional on completiLb
lower secondary school.

The.. summary statistics should be handled with
since they are rach based on different samples

and age cohorts. However, the figures do seem to
indkate that girls face additional difficulties in getting
unto each rung of the academic ladder to thcze faced
by boys, although they become more successful in
surmounting those obstacles at higher stages of
schooling. This does not necessarily imply that the
.*Jmissions procedures to higher stages of schooling
are themselves superilr in terms of gendel *thy th. -
are those to the lower stages because the pattern couti
simply be due to a sample selection effect To see how
this Lould arise, consider a very shnple model of entry
tu school. individuals have a single propensity to go
to school and enrollment into hi&her levels of school-
ing is restricted to those with progresshely higher
propensities to go to school. Also a..;sume that this
propensity is on average higher for boys than for girh
but is otherwise normally distributed with equal var.
ances for bc sexes. In such a model it is clear that
entrance procedures to higher stages of schooling do
not use di`ferent criteria to those used to determine
entry to lower stages and thus these procedures are

superior in terms of gender equity. Nonetheless, if
we look At the sub samples of those who have entered
previcu.. otages of schooling and see what proportion
of them progless further, we will be excluding those

ith low propensities to go to schoolmore of who.n
are girlsand thus the differenct. s between the mean



Table 3.1 Figures for Examination Passes
and School Entry for the Samples Used

(i) Sample used for analysis of primary school entrance;
11-18 year olds

No Primary Primary

Total 668 (27.46%) 1,765

Girls 426 (36.47%) 742

Boys 242 (19.13%) 1,023

(ii) Sample used for analysis of lower secondary school;
10-18 year olds who have completed primary school:
numbers by qudification and enrollment

Lower Secondary Schooling

State Primary None

Passed CEPE:
Total 302 (45%) 95 (14%) 76 (11%)

Girls 95 (35%) 43 (16%) 26 (10%)

Boys 207 (51%) 52 (13%) 50 (12%)

Failed CEPE:
Total 16 (2%) 7 (1%) 171 (26%)

Girls 5 (2%) 3 (1%) 90 34%)
Boys 11 (3%) 4 (1%) 31 t20%)

(iii) Sample used for analysis of upper secondary school;
30 year olds and younger who have completed lower
secondary school

Upper Secondary Schooling

State Private None

Passed BEPC:
Total 159 (44%) 33 (9%) 73 (20%)

GirLq 41 (39%) 8 (8%) 25 (24%)

Boys 118 (47%) 25 (10%) 48 (19%)

Failed BEPC:
Total 13 (4%) 9 (3%) 72 (20%)

Girls 6 (6%) 4 (4%) 22 (21%)

Boys 7 (3%) 5 (2%) 50 (20%)

propensities to enrol of the boys and girls remaining
in the subsamples will be provressively reduced as we
consider higher stages of schooling. For example, if
entrance exams are impozraat in determining en-
trance, lower gender differentials in pas. ..tes at
higher levels may make it seem as if those exx.ns for
highei stages of schooling are less unfavorable to girls
when in fact it is merely that only very able girls have
been able to reach the position where they can sit the
exams. Such effects are partly controlled for in the
subsequent analysis since we include as determinanis
of enrollment many characteristics such as household
income per capita. Hence, if the effects of gender per
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se, as represented by a dummy variable for being
female, are found to vary at different stages of school-
ing, it can not be because those girls who are included
in the samples used to analyze higher levels of school-
ing have atypically high incomes. However, we have
no data on ability per sesuch asI.Q. test resultsand
thus the possibility of a change in the effects of the
gender dummies may be explicable in terms of a sam-
ple selection effect working through differences in
ability.

One nf the interesting features of the data to emerge
from Table 3.1 is that although there is a marked
gender differential in the proportion of primary school
leavers who go to lower secondary school, there is no
such differential in the propordons of successful CEPE
candidates who enrol in lower secondary school; in-
deed the differential in this subgroup favors girls. This
has considerable implications for policy since in the
ate d'Ivoire state secondary school places are ra-
tioned by academic performance. Marks obtained in
the primary leaving exam, the Certificat d'Etudes
Primaires Elementaire (CEPE), are used as selection
criteria by secondary schools (see Glewwe (1988)).
Similarly, successful entrants to state upper secondary
schools are chosen from those who passed the lower
secondary school leaving school exam, the Brevet de
Fin d'Etudes du Premier Cycle (BEPC). Consequently,
one interpretation of the observation that there are
significant gender differentials in CEPE exam perfor-
mance but not in lower secondary school enrollment
conditional on such performance is that girls have
inferior access to lower secondary schoolirg to boys,
not because their parents have a lower demand for the
education of girls than boys but because the system of
admission to state schools works against them. To
investigate this question of whether gender inequali-
ties in access to the two cycles of secondary school are
due to demand factors or to the rationing system, it
was decided to analyze separately:

i) who passes CEPE and BEPC exams;
whether those who pass the primary/lower
secondary school leaving exam then enrol in
lower sec_Nndary/upper secondary school.

Both questions were analyzed using a standard logit
model, which can be interpreted using a latent vari-
able formulation. Assuming a nought-one dependent
variable, Y,, there is a latent variable Yi* which is a
linear function of a vector of determinants Xi and a
stochastic term sj

Yi* = (3' X; ei

such that:

.-
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Pr (Y =1) = Pr(Yi* > 0)

This yields the logit model if we assume that the
stochastic term has a Type I extreme value distribu-
tion. In the context of the determinants of exam suc-
cess, if Yi is one if the individual passes the exam, the
latent variable has a natural interpretation as the exam
mark of the individual transformed in some way so as
to make the pass mark equal zero. The interpretation
of the latent variable when the model is applied to
enrollment conditional on passing the exam is less
straightforward since enrollment may still be deter-
mined by a combination of rationing and choice. In-
terpretation would be easiest if it is assumed that
possession of the leaving exam of the prior stage of
schooling is necessary and sufficient for eligibility for
entry to the ne: 't step of schooling. Under this assump-
tion, the analysis of exam success will explain the
allocation of state school place rations whilst the de-
terminants of school enrollment conditional on pass-
ing the relevant exam will reflect only demand factors.
Together the two processesrationing and individual
choicewould sequentially determine secondary
school enrollment. In particular, the latent variable in
the model for entry to school condifional upon passing
the exam could be interpreted following McFadden
(1973) as the outcome of individuals maximising sto-
chastic utility functions; thus if:

Vij = aj' vfi j = 0, 1

where Vy is the indirect utility function from choosing
outcome Yi = j, then the latent variable 17' will be equal
to the indirect utility function from enrolling normal-
ized around that from not emolling, tlut is to say:

= Vil vio

and thus = = ao.
Howevei, it is not strictly true that passing the

CEPE/BEPC exams is necessary and sufficient for
eligibility )r a government seconda, school place.
That success in the relevant exam is not always re-
quired for entrance to a state secondary school can be
seen from Table 3.1. Nonetheless, since only 3-4 per-
cent of the subsamples used did enter without the
appropriate qualifications, and given what Glewwe
has reported, we feel confiden t at dismissing the small
numbers who manage fj enter state secondary schools
without passing the leaving exam of the pria ,,:age of
schooling as either, reporting errors; rare exceptions
being made to entry procedures; or individuals enter-
ing less demandmg non-academic technica; or voca-
tional schools. That passes in the relevant leaving exam
of the previous cycle are not always enough for indi-

viduals to be unrationed is suggested by Glewwe who
reports that in some parts of the C6te d'Ivoire a good
mark in the CEPE rathLr than a simple pass is necessary
to meet the selection criteria for lower secondary
school in some areas of the country. Consequently,
whilst for most of this chapter the results of logit for
enrollment in secondary school conditional upon
passing the leaving exam of the prior stage of school-
ing will be interpreted L., reflecting demand rather
than rationing factors, it should be borne in mind that
this may not always be true.

As can be seen from Table 3.1, private secondary
schools service between a fifth and a quarter of all
secondary s,:hool students. Given the existence of a
rationed state secondary school sector, one might ex-
pect a priori that the private sector would cater for
those who are rationed out of the state school system.
Consequently, pursuing the initial hypothesis that
girls in particular are rationed out of the state lower
secondary schools, one would expect proportionately
more of them than boys in private lower secondary
schools and indeed this is confirmed in Table 3.1.
However, the very small numbers of those who fail the
CEPE (or the BEPC) who are observed in private
schools set....ns to imply either that rationing of state
school places is more severe than was suggested above
(that is to say merely passing the exam is not enough
to be induded in the ration) or that the private sector
does not play a marked role in catering for those
students rationed out of the state school sector. This
issue will be considered later in the section on the
results of the model for access to lower secondary
school. The reason why the private sector does not
educate many of those rationed who fail the CEPE
ntay be a complementarity between the returns from
schooling and academic ability: perhaps given the
substantial fees charged by private schools, only gifted
children (and thus children eligible to enrol in state
schools) for whom the returns to schooling are partic-
ularly high are likely to enrol. Alternatively, there may
be reasons why private schools wish to ration places
by academic criteria: for example, if they believe less
able students have nega five external effects on the
more able or if parentsunable to observe the quality
of the intake of private schoolsmeasure a sr-tool's
quality by the average exam performance of its pupils.
Nonetheless, it would be desirable to model the be-
havior of those rationed out of the state sector, but the
proportion of CEPE failtres who go to private schools
is too small to permit interesting results. Instead, only
the choices of successful exar ,ndidates will be ana-
lyzed. Such individuals face a choice between state,
private or no lower/upper secondary schooling which
can be Lodelled using a sinTle multinomial logit
model.



Table 3.2 Variables Used in the Analysis
Dependent Variables:
PRIM
CEPE
LSEC

BEPC
USEC

,
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Hypothesised Explanatory Variables:
AGE1, AGE2
LIVVALPC
INCPCI, INCPC2, INCPC3

CONPC1, CONPC2, CONPO

ESTCEPE1
ESTCEPE 2

The following are nought-one dummy
FEMALE
NONIVORIAN
NORT

WEST

URBAN
ABIDJAN
FGOVT
FPRIVT
DADWAGED
DADPRIM
MUMPRIM
BOTHPRIM
DADCEPE
MUMCEPE
BOTHCEPE
DADSEC
DADBEPC
MUMBEPC

Equals 1 if the child has received any primary schooling, 0 otherwise
Equals 1 if the child has passed the CEPE, 0 otherwise
Equals 1 if the child has entered public lower secondary school, 2 if has entered private

lower secondary, 0 otherwise
Equals one if the child has passed BEPC, 0 otherwise.
Equals 1 if the child has entered public upper secondary school, 2 if has entered private

secondary school, 0 otherwise

Quadratic specification of age
Value of household livestock per capita, measured in CFA francs bu deflated by : 1100
Household income per capita with quadratic and cubic terms are used, the minimum

income per capita observed in the sample (-185,300) is subtracted from each income
to avoid negative valued

Cubic specification of household consumption per capita, measured in CFA francs but
deflated by 10,000

Probability logit reported in Table 3.6 predicts for passing CEPE
Probability logits reported in Table 3.7 predicts for passing CEPE

variables which equal lift
Child is female
Not of Ivorian nationality
Household member sampled in clusters 93 or 95-100; these are rural areas in the North-

ern Savannah area
Household member sampled in rural clusters to the west of the Bandama River, exclud-

ing thor: included in the NORTH category
household member sampled in clusters 1-43; these are all in towns or cities
Household member sampled in clusters 1-21; these are in Abidjan
Fathe?s main occupation is wage employment for the government
Father's main occupation is wage employment for the private sector
Fathe?s main occupation is wage employment
Father received some primary schooling
Mother received some primary schooling
Both parents received some primary .3chooling
Father obtained CEPE
Mother obtained CUE
Both parents obtained CEPE
Father received some secondary schooling
Father obtained BEPC
Mother obtained BEPC

3.2 Explanatory Variables

Table 3.2 defines the variables used in the reported
resu...s. The explanatory variables were included on
the assumption, discussed above, that the equations
for entry to the two cycles of secondary school condi-
tional upon exam success, at least partly, reflected
demand factors in the same way as the logits for entry
to the unrat .ied primary sector do. Following Becker
(1975) and treating education as an investment in
human capital, one would predict the expected re-

rrns and costs of schooling to be the key determinants
or demand; but unfortunately, measuring both sets of
factors is problematic. Expected returns are unob-
ben ecl and furthermore, conventional wage functions
to estimate returns usually rely heavily upon experi-

ence and schooling as the explanatory variables: nei-
ther of which can be zed to analyze prior schooling
decisions. Furthermore, the pecuniary costs of school-
ing are not observed for those who do not attend
school and the opportunity costs in terms of cl ild
labor are not recorded in the survey (see Grootaert
(1988) for estimates of the opportunity costs). Conse-
quently, most of the explanatory variables included Ln
this work are at best proxies for costs and returns anu
indeed may proxy both, mz king interpretation prob-
lematical. A brief rationale kr the inclusion of some of
the explanatory variables follows.

0 HOUSEHOLD INCOUr %ND WEALTH. Household
income will be a determihant of the demand for edu-



cation if, as seems likely, capital market imperfections
prevent pupils from securing loans to fund their
schooling on the streitgth of the future earnings pre-
mia their schooling will give to them. Further, since
education may often be in part a gift to a prospective
student from other household members other than the
child it will be bounded by their budget constraint like
other consumption goods and services. Household
wealth is likely to be a determinant of the demand for
education for similar reasons.

In all the equations, likelihood ratio tests were car-
ned out to see if household income, consumption or
food consumption (all measured per capita) were the
most significant sets of economic variables. Constimp-
tion was considered as an alternative to income be-
cause n w as thought possible th income effects are
better measured by consumption due to the smaller
reportmg errors likely in that statistic (see p.20 of the
note by the reseal chers at Warwick University, John-
son et al (1989)) and possibly due to its being a better
reflection of permanent mcome (although the capital
markets m the Côte d'Ivoire are unlikely to be perfect).
Food consumption per capita was considered since it
may be a better identifier of poverty than income or
consumption per capita.

lo allow for non-linear effects of income upon de-
mand, the econoauc variables were entered in qua-
dratic and cubic forms, with likelihood ratio tests
being used to test for more parsimonious forms. Since
some i .comes were negative, the lowest income was
subtracted from each income to avoid problems in
interpreting the squared terms.

One final problem that should be noted is that, due
to data limitations, ihe income and related variables
are those observed at the box of the survey, whkh is
usually not the tune at which the sthooling decision
being analyzed wds made. The approadi of analysing
whether an individual is enrolled or has ever been
"enrolled in a stage of schooling contrasts with the
approach of Glewwe (1988) (and also with Gertler
0988)) which al.alyzes decisions about whether to
spend th year of the survey m that stage of sdiooling.
The prC em with analysing only curren1 Jecisions is
that it mvolves assuming that enrollment in a stage of
schooling is determined in the same way as are pre-
mature drop-outs from that stage. this set --ts implau-
sible, partly because enrollment inte secendary school
is rationed but decisions on whether to withdraw are
not affeLted by such considerations. Howev er, even if
both decisions were demand determined, the appro-
pnate econometric model may still differ, for example,
on a simple version of the screening hypothesis, where
sitting the exam is the only benefit from schooling, a
person only drop-out if their circumstances unex-
pettedly change for the worse. this example may be

extreme, but the mechanism probably underlies some
of the observed clustering of schooling attainment
around the ends of each cycle. Human capital theory
could account for the same phenomena if human cap-
ital is acquired in lumps. The drawback with the
method adopted here is that it requires cu. .ent values
of explanatory variables to proxy their value at the
time of the schooling decision being analyzed. This
will be a source of measurement error and, as will be
discussed later, may cause serious exogeneity prob-
lems for the sample of under 30 year olds used to
examine upper secondary school entry

ii) PARENTAL EDUCATION. Aside from influencing
parental income, parental education may affect the
demand for schooling by a number of channels. Hav-
ing educated parents may increase the amount of
human capital a child can acquire at school; one simple
example being through literate parents reading to
their children. A variety of attitudinal mechanisms
could also be postulated: educated parents may know
more aboutor value more highlythe benefits of
schooling.

The precise form in which parental education enters
the final equations was largely that suggested by the
data. separate cumulative dummy variables for the
mother's and father's education, together with an in-
teraction term, were used in preliminary estimates

iii) REGIONAL DUMMY VARIABLES. Since the sam-
ple contained both urban and rural clusters, an urban
dummy variable was used, as was a further variable
for those livir,g in Abidjan. The raral part of the sample
wae dhided into east and west of the E mdama River
ince th:s may capture some of the ethnic differences

within the Côte d'Ivoire. This division is inevitably
rathel arbitrary but was prompted by comments by
Clignet and Fester (1966) that as well as oming into
contact with Etuopean influences first, tdoes west of
the River were organized along matnLineal lines of
descent whilst those to the east were patrilineal. A
dummy variable for the few clusters in the very North
of the country was created since this area is relatively
underdeveloped compared to the rest of the country
and also differs from other areas by being predomi-
nantl, Muslim. Interpreting these regional dummy
variables is difficult: for example, the uroan dummy
variable may pick up differences in returns to educa-
tion due to greater access to the formal labor market;
lower opprtunity costs of child labor due to less
reliance on prz,duction from family Lnd, and provi-
sion of better school facilities.

iv) OTHER VARIABLES. Dummy variaE.s for par-
ental occupation were used since these may proxy



differential access to the tormal labor market and
hence affect the derived demand for schooling. The
probability that the individual would pass the leaving
exam of the previous c3 de was also entered, partly as
a rate of return proxy under the hypothesis that re-
turns to schooling increase with academic ability.
However, these prAicted examination performance
variables could also be interpreted as reflecdng any
rationing of successful candidates on the basis of their
exam results.

v) VARIABLES REJECTED FROM THE ANALYSIS. A
number of variables were rejected on the basis of
preliminary estimates: notably several dummy vari-
ables for parental occupation and variables for the
numbers of younger and older brothers and sisters.
Land holdings were also insignificant in all cases. A
dummy variable for whether any member had
worked on famly land in the past year was used as a
proxy for significant costs to child labor but rejecteo
as insignificant in all cases. Where a variable defined
in Table 3.2 does not appear in a particular equaticn,
it is either because it is inappropi iate a priori or due to
its havh,g beer, rejected on the basis of likelihood ratio
tests.
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Vi) 'THE DETERMINANTS OF EXAM SUCCESS. The selec-

tion of explanatory variables for exam success was
rather more speculative than the selection of thore for
school entry. Following the argument given above
that parental education increases the amount of
human capital acquired from school, one would pre-
dict parental education to improve exam perfor-
mance. Furthermore, a stronger economic position of
the household might be expected to increase the ex-
penditure on items of educational value, as well as
providing a good environment for learning. Regional
dummy variables were also used to capture differing
school quality across the country.

3.3 Primary School Enrollment

A binary logit was used to analyz the determinants
of whether a child had received any primary school-
ing. A sample of people of the ages of 11 to 18 was
used, consisting of household members and thei chil
dren living elsewhere. If any of the hypothesised ex-
planatory variables were missing for an observation,
that observation was rejected. The lower age limit wab
Set to avoid right censoring of observations since the
oldest child observed in the first year of primary

Table 3.3 Logit Estinutes of Determinants of Enrolling in Primary School: ages 11-18 years

Variable Coefficient T-ratio Mean of X Std.D.of X

CONST -`-, NT -5.323 -2.220" 1.000 0.000
FEMALE -1.162 -10.800m 0.480 0.500
AGE1 0.7980 2.399" 14.289 2.264
AGE2 -0.2928E-01 -2.559" 209.284 65.599
NON-IVORIAN -1.367 -8.640*** 0.096 0.295
NORTH -1.406 -6.580*** 0.055 0.228
URBAN 0.4410 3.661*** 0.449 0.498
DADPRIM 1.569 8.046*** 0.259 0.438
MUMPRIM 1.310 3.216"* C.110 0.313
FGOVT 0.8749 2.045" 0.076 0.266
FPRIVT 0.4095 1.982** 0.132 0.338
INCPC1 0.6102E-01 3.575*** 37.419 20.100
INCPC2 -0.5854E-03 -2.555" 1,803.997 3,121.496
INCPC3 0.1628E-05 2.025** 124,660391 573,84..)07
LIVVALPC -0.5283E-02 -3.643*** 8333 38.290

Log-Likelihood -1,113.8

Frequenciea of actual and predicted outcomes
Predicted outcome has maximum probability

Predicted

TOTAL Enrol Don't Enrol

TOTAL 2,433 1,995 438
Actual

Enrol 1,765 1,613 152
Don't Enrol 668 382 286

"4 = significant at 5 percent
***= significant at 1 percent
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Table 3.4 Effect on Probability of Primary School Enrollment of the Nought-One Dummy Variables:
Full Sample and Own Gender Only Results (percentage)
(Evaluated at means of other explanatory variables; gender specific means in partb)

(a) When estimated for full sample:
Probability of Non-Enrollment

No Change, all variables at means 15

Girl 25

Boy 9

Ivorian 14

Non-Ivorian 38
Northern Home 45

Urban Home 12

Other Home (ie, Rural Non-Northern) 17

Mother some Primary 5
Mother no Primary 17

Father some Primary 5

Father no Primary 21

Father not Employee 17

Father Private Employee 12

Father Government Employee 8

(b) Whan estimated for single sex samples:
Probability of Non-Enrollment

Girls Only Boys Only

No Change, all variables at means 24 4

Ivorian 22 3

Non-Ivorian 44 16

Northern Home 62 15

Urban Home 19 2

Other Home 26 5

Mother some Primary 7 2
Mother no Primary 28 4

Father some Primary 9 1

Father no Primary 32 5

Father not Employee 27 11

Father Private Employee 16 11

Father Government Employee 16 0

school was aged 10. The upper age limit was chosen
rather arbitrarily so as to capture behavior that was
recent enough to be of interest for policy analysis and
to try to limit the extent of the exogeneity problems
discussed above concerning the household income
variable.

The fmal form for the regression when run over the
whole of the sample is presented in Table 3.3. All
variables included in the final form were significant at
5 percent. Under the logit model, the size of thr effect
of each the explanatory variables on the probability of
not enrolling varies with what base probability is cho-
sen. Th , convention adopted here was to evaluate the
effect of varying an individual regressor at the mean
values of the other regressors. The results of such
calculations are given in Table 3.4. Such simulations
are illustrative and should be interpreted with care: for
example, due to the non-linear form of the logit, the

probability of not enrolling at the mean of all the
regressors is 15 percent when in fact the observed
proportion who have not enrolled in primary school
in the sample is 27 percent.

As can be seen from Tables 3.3 and 3.4, there is a
sizable and significant negative effect on the probabil-
ity of going to primary school from being female. At
the mean of the other explanatory variables,.girls are
predicted to be two and a half times more likely not to
be enrolled. How other explanatory variables affect
this overall gender differential was investigated by
splitting the sample by gender; the results being re-
corded in Table 3.5. The likelihood ratio test for
whether the sample should be split in this way gave a
statistic of 28.88 which is significant at the 5 percent
level with 14 degrees of freedom. Hcnce the test re-
jected the hypothesis that all of the explanatory vari-
ables had the same coefficients for the female sample

4 6
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Boys only Girls only
Variable Coefficient T-ratio Coefficient T-ratio

CONSTANT -5.523 -1.464 -6294 -1.988"AGE1 0.8410 1.633 0.8318 1.890*AGE2 -0.3003E-01 -1.692* -03113E-01 -2.056"NONIVORIAN -1.765 -7.613*" -1.005 -4.669***NORTH -1.314 -4.902*** -1.544 -4.231"*URBAN 0.6507 3.264"* 03474 2.222**MUMPRIM 0.7456 1.194 1.659 3.105***DADPRIM 1.4733 4.35044* 1.593 6.720***FGOVT 15.6512 0.011 0.6835 1.524FPRIVT -0.2379E-01 -0.070 0.6897 2.673***INCPC1 0.3315E-01 0.538 0.4998E-01 2.339**INCPC2 0.8316E-04 0.066 -0.5513E-03 -1.912*INCPC3 -0.2304E-06 -0.030 0.1626E-05 1.547LIVVALPC -0.6745E-02 -3.720*** -02450E-02 -0.984
Log-Likelihood (Boys Only) -484.66 irls Only) -614.70

Frequencies of actual and predicted outcomes
Predicted outcome has maximum probability

Boys Only
Predicted

TOTAL Enrol Don't Enrol
Actual

Enrol 1,023 972 51
Don't Enrol 242 155 87

Girls Only
Predicted

TOTAL Enrol Don't Enrol
TOTAL 1,168 862 306Adual

Enrol 742 636 106
Don't Enrol 426 226 200

* = significant at 10 percent
** = significant at 5 percent
***= significant at 1 percent

as for the male sample. It should be noted that gender
inequalities can vary with a variable despite the coef-
ficients in Table 3.4 not differing between the sexes.
This is because, being less certain to enrol for whatever
reason, girls are generally more marginal cases and
thus-according to the formulation of the logit
model-more susceptible to given changes in the de-
terminants. Finally, it should be noted that there is a
certain ambiguity in the concept of genderdifferential:
here we will mainly refer to the absolute differential
meaning the difference in the probabilities for the two
sexes. However, it may also be of interest to lookat the
rado of the two probabilities, which we . J1 term the
relative differential. One problem with the latter mea-

sure is that it is sensitive to whether one looks at the
ratio of probabilities of receiving schooling or the ratio
of probabilities of not receiving it. In other words, a
given change in an explanatory variable such as in-
come per capita may tend to increase the proportions
of girls to boys both in and out of school.

According to Table 3.4a, non-Ivorians are more than
twice as likely not to be enrolled in primary school,
assuming mean of other observed characteristics. This
may reflect the disruption to schooling due to migra-
tion or indeed the school systems of theirhome coun-
tries rather than that in the C8te d'Ivoire, but the
significance and magniitude of the differential is such
as to be a cause ior concern. As Table 3.4b shows, girls

t



are particularly disadvantazed if they are non-
Iv orians since this worsens their chances of enrollment

by 20 percentage points compared with a 13 pointloss

for boys. That is to say, absolute gender differentials

are greater amongstnon-Iv o rians. Withrelative differ-

entials the story is less clear, since the proportions of

girls to boys pree3icted to be in school and to be linen-

rolled are higher for non-Ivorians. This pattern of

gender differentialsthat both absolute differentials

and relative differentials in the probabilities of enroll-

ment vary positively with factors that increase the

probability of enrollment; whereas the relative differ-

ential in the probabilities of non-enrollmentis re-
peated elsewhere inTable 3.4b. The only exceptions to

this being the effects ofpaternal occupation and, inter-

estingly, maternal educationthe latter being pre-
dicted to reduce relative gender differentials in both

the schooled and unschooled populations.
The only regional dummyvariables to be significant

enough to be retained in the final results were those

for the urban-rural divide and for living in the far

North of the country. In both cases, the effects on

absolute gender olfferentials are siza'Ae. At the (gen-

der-specific) mean of other variables, coming from the

far North reduces the probability of going to primary

school by 0.46 percent if one is a girl and by 0.1 percent

if one is a boy; whereas residing in a town increases

girls' chances of enrollment by 0.7 percent and boys'

by 0.3 percent.
As described in the section on explanatory vari-

ables, likelihood ratio tests were carried out to see

which measure of a household's economic position
income per capita, total consumption per capita, and

food consumption per capitawas the most appro-
priate as a determinant of demand for primaryschool-

ing . The test results are reported below and
unambiguously pointed to the retention of income per

capita only:

Retaining income per capita only: 9.6 (not reject at 5

percent)
Retaining consumption per capita only: 21.2 (reject

at 5 percent)
Retaining food consumption percapita only: 34.4

(reject at 5 percent)

Subsequent likelihood ratio tests found that a cubic

form for the effect of household income per capita

could not be rejected in favor of a linear or quadratic

one.
The effect of household income per capita on the

p,obability of girls and boys not going to primary
school when calculated at the means of the other re-

gressors is plotted in FigurP 3.1 using the results of the

model when estimated separately for each sex. Thus

calculated, higher income has a dramatic, although

diminishing, effect in reducing non-enrollment for

most of the rangesof income of relevance.At very high

incomes- around 500,000 CFA Francs and above
the income effect becomes perverse for girls. Further,

the relative gender differential in the probability of

primary school non-enrollment when calcuL Led at the

mean of the all::: variables increases with income, as

is plotted in Figure S.1b. Since this pattern of relative

differentials is consistent for the entire range of in-

comes, it cannot be wholly explained by the non-

monotonicity in the income effect for girls. If one is

prepared to use these aoss-section findings to extrap-

olate about the effects of future changes in income, it

appears that, without the recent introduction of com-

pulsory primary schooling, general economic devel-

opment by itself would have left the unschooled as an

increasingly female dominated group.
Parental education aLo has strong effects: according

to the calculationsin Table 3.4 if either parent has some

primary schooling, the probability of not enrolling

evaluated at the mean of the other regressors is re-

duced almost fourfold. In absolute terms, theseeffects

are particularly important for girls: having some par-

ental education generally increases jrls' chances of

enrollment by around 20 percentagepoints compared

with increases for boys of only a few points. As pre-

viously remarked, maternal education has a particu-

larly strong effect in reducing gender differentials,the

coefficient being insignificantlydifferent from zero for

boys. It is interesting that in preliminary estimates,

cumulative dummy variables for the parents having

completed primary school and having attained higher

levels of schooling were all wholly insignificant. These

findings about the effects of parental education on

child enrollment seem explicable if it is assumed ei-

ther:

Ii That the marginal effects of education on
parents' ability to help their children profit from

schooling decrease after the early grades ofschool-

ing. This attempt to rationalise the finding within

the human capital framework seems to some extent
implausible since it is often assumed thai at least

four years of schooling are necessary for basic liter-

acy and numeracy.
or

2) That the familiarity with primary schooling
that parents have gained from some contact with it

themselves is of particular importance in leading

them to send their children to school: parents under-

stand what is involved in the schooling process; feel

it is less alien and so forth.
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Figtue 3.2a plots the gender specific effects of age on
primary enrollment and ro.veals that younger children
have less chance of enrolling than those toward the
middle of the sample age distribution. This finding
could reflect some residual right censoring of ; zhool
attainment but given that no one in the sample aged
11 or over was observed entering primary school, this
seems unlikely. The alternative explanation is that
primary enrollment rates have been dropping ir. the
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early 1980's (World Bank (1988)). Once again, absolute
gender differentials are L.A when total enrollment is
high, although relative gender differentials in the
probabilit; of not enrolling in primary school, as plot-
ted in Figure 3.2h, appear to have worsened over time,
giving some credence to the earlier speculAtion about
the effects of general improvements in income.

Livestock per capita has a perverse effect in the
model but one which is only significant for boys. At

4
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the mean probability, an inrxease in livestock per ca-
pita holdings equal to one standard deviation of their
distribution across the sample increases the probabil-
ity of non-enrollment by 4 percent. This finding could
be rationalized as reflecting either:

I) Investment in an alternative asset to the
human capital of one's offspzing. The effect could
be strongest for boys since their education may be
more akin to an investment good fc l. many families
than is the schooling of girls.

1.5 16

Age (Years)

1'7 1.8 19

or
2) 4 relatively high valuation of child labor due

to the need for them to look after the live tock. This
effect could be strongest for bo:, s if tending livestock
is more boys' work than girls.

Having a father who is in wage employment signif-
icantly increases the probability of being enrolled in
primary school. Since we attempt to control for house-
hold income and parental education, this effect may
reflect such fathers valuing education more on ac-



count of it being, as we have seen, an important deter-
minant of access to the work they do. This effect Ls
particularly strong for those with fathers in govern-
ment employment. Splitting the sample, it can be seen
that the effects of paternal wage employment are only
well determined for girls.

3.4 Entry to Lower Cycle Secondary Schocl

As explained in Section 3.1, entrance to each cycle
of secondary school is modelled in two stages: the first
mvestigates the determinant- )f success in the leaving
exam of tl le previous stage otscb Joling and the second
analyzes :mtry conditional upon such success. The
sample used to investigate entry to lower secondary
school consisted of those children aged 10 to 18 who
were known to have completed primary school. The
lower age limit is unimportant sime no one below 10
was observed in secondary school, whilst the upper
age limit was chosen to allow a reasonable ample size,
to include decisions tha. took place fairly near to the
time of the survey (some 18 year olds were just in the

Ar of lower secondary school at the time of the
survey) and again to avoid the serious endogeneity
problems connected with income mentioned in Sec-
tion 3.2.
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Passing the CEPE

To try to identify socioeconomic determinants of
performance ir :rimaly leaving exam, a logit for
passing the exam was estimated over 10 to 18 year olds
who were known to have completed primary school.
As was suggested earlier, the logit model may be
appropriate here, not only for its desirable statistical
properties in handling discrete data, but also because
the latent variable underlying it can be interpreted as
the exam marl-s received in the CEPE transformed in
such a way as to be zero at the critical passmark.
final form of the logit is given in Table 3.6.

The coefficient on the dummy variable for being
Lanale is significant and negative, ..mplying that girls
are less likely to pass the exam given the same mea-
sured characteristics as the boys. This corresponds

tn the findings of Grisay (1984) that girls in primary
school in the C8te d'Ivoire perform less well than boys
in all subjects and at all levels of schooling. As Grisay
notes, this finding, whilst often discovered in develop-
ig contradicts that generally found in de-
veloped countries, where girls typically perform
better in some subjects such as languages and also
benefit from a faster rate of maturity than boys. Grisay
proposed several explanations of her findings in the

Table 3.6 Logit Estimates of Determinants of Passing the CEPE Fxam, Condiaonal upon Com21eting
Primary School: ages 10-18 years

Variable Coefficient T-ratio Mean of X

CONSTANT -0.6715 -2.347" 1.000
FEMALE -0.8965 -4.658"* 0.393
NON IVORIAN -1.311 -3.164*** 0.046
WEST 0.7434 2.602"* 0.189
NORTH 1.345 2.174" 0.028
URBAN 0.8380 3.211*** C.521
DADPRIM 0.7305 2.989*** 0.376
MUMPRIM 1.144 1.471 0.139
BOTHPRIM -2.000 -2.348" 0.115
CONPC1 0.7721E-01 3.860*** 28.015
CONPC2 -0.8489E-03 -2.850*** 1,604.426
CONPC3 0.2629E-05 2.331" 165,829.972

Log.likelihood -351.58

Frequencies of actual and predicted outcomes
Predicted outcome has maximum probability

Predicted

TOTAL Pass

Total 667 89 578
Actual

Fail 194 63 131
Pass 473 26 447

** = significant at 5 percent
***= significant at 1 percent
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Table 3.7 Etfect on Probability of Passing the CUE of the Nought-Om Dummy Variables:

Full Sample and Own Gender Only Results (percentage)
(Evaluated at means of other explanatory variables;gender specific means in part b)

(a) When estimated for full sample:

No Change, all variables at means
Boy
Girl
Ivorian
Non-Ivorian
Western Home
Northern Home
Urban Home
Other Home
Neither Parent Primary Schooling
Father Some Primary Schooling
Mother Some Primary Schooling
Both Parents Some Primary Schooling

Probability of Passing CEPE

80
85
70
81
53
81
88
82
66
76
87
91
74

(b) When estimated for single sex samples,:
Probability of Passing CT

No Change, all variables at means
Ivorian
Non-Ivorian
Western Home
Northern Home
Urban Home
Other Home
Neither Parent Anyl=dmary Schooling
Fa'd-i-zi Some Primary Schooling
Mother Some Primary Schooling
Both Parents Some Primary Schooling

Girls Only

78
54
76
92
79
63
73
86

7 2

...ys Only

84
as
54
as
as
87
73
78
87

100
72

C6te d'Ivoire that girls perform less well than boys in
primary school, which are:

i) girls' performance is adversely affected by the
low parental demand for their schooling;
there are very few female tea,:hers in Ivorian
schools;

iii) girls are disadvantaged by the practice of
being taught French in school since they are
less likely to talk the language at home than
boys. This finding, which emerged from
Grisay's survey of French primary school pu-
pils, was explained by Grisay as reflecting the
fact that the only adults who can speak
French are those who are educated, the major-
ity of whom are men and such menfathers
and unclesmay be more likely to talk to
boys than girls;

iv) girls ask less questions in class than boys.
Grisay explained this finding by arguing that
girls are restrained from actively participat-

ing in class by social stereotypes of how a girl
shoukl behave; they may fear parents or
teachers believing them insolent or gossips.

The likelihood ratio test for whether the logit should
be run separately on the subsamples of girls and boys
gave a statistic of 10.7, accepting the restriction of a
single sample at 10 percent. Thus the rnr)del used here
for CEPE performance identifies a pure gender differ-
ential which varies little with the other explanatory
variables. The results of the model when estimated
separately for each gender are given in Table 3.8. Table
3.7 gives the effects of the explanatory variables on the
probability of passing the CEPE evaluated at the 1
of the other variables.

Household consumption per capita rather than in-
come per capita was selected as an explanatory vari-
able because of the likelihood ratio test statistics given
below for retaining one of the following three mea-
sures and rejecting the other two (all were entered in
cubic forms):
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Table 3.8 .Logit Estimates of Determinants Passing CEPE Conditienal Upon Completing Primary Schook

ages 10-18 years; by sex

Variable

Girls Only Boys Only

Coe4icient Coefficient T-ratio

CONSTANT -2.231 -4283"4 -0.2126 -0.575

NONIVORIAN -1.139 -1.945" -1.577 -2.60r"
WEST 0.6379 1/33 0.7881 2.204"

NORTH 1.878 1.486 1.049 1.502

URBAN 0.7974 1.681' 0.8920 2.7414"

DADPRIM 0.8125 2.272" 0.6010 1.7724

MUMPRIM -0.2503 0.288 15.50 0.012

BOTHMIM -1.102 -1.117 -16.42 -0.012

CONPC1 0.1278 4.013"' 0.3840E-01 1370

CONPC2 -0.1523E-02 -0.3059E-03 -0.662

CONPC3 0.4813E-05 2.8324" 0.1021E-05 0.533

Log-likelihood (Girls) -145.11 (Boys)

Frequencies of actual and predicted outcomes
Predicted outcotu has maximum probability

-201.10

Girls Only
Predicted

TOTAL Fail Pass

Total 262 82 180

Actual
Fail 98 ss 42

Pass 164 26 138

Boys only
Prected

TOTAL Fail Pass

Total 405 13 392

Actual
Fail 96 88

Pass 309 5 304

" = signlficnt at 5 percent
"4= significant at 1 percent

Retaining income per capita only: 21.4 (reject at 5
percent)
Retaining consumption per capita only: 12.4 (not re-
ject at 5 percent)
Retaining food consurnr?tion per capita only: 23.5
(reject at 5 percent)

When taken together with the results of simila:
likelihood ratio tests reported for the other models as
discussed in this chapter, these results are part of a
pattern; namely that total consumption per capita is
the most suitable of the three proposed measures of a
households economic status for explaining exam per-
formance whilst income per capita is a better predictor

of entry to school (conditional on the individual hav-
ing the appropriate exam passes in the case of second-
ary school cydes). This i3 what one might expect a
priori: for income to affect exam performance it must
be spent, whether on educational material or just on
attaining a comfortable home environment By ni-
trast, following the human capital theory of schooling,
expenditure on education is at least in part an invest-
ment and thus a function of savings, the excess of
income over consumption.

Total consumption per capita affects CEPE perfor-
mance in a similar way to that in which income per
capita affected primary school enrollment This can be
seen in Figure 3.3, which plots consumption percapita
against the corresponding probabilities, calculated

Lit)
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Figure 3.3 Consumption and CEPE Pmformance*
a) Probability of Passing the Exam: by Gender
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from Table 3.8, for girls aid boys of passing the CEPE
when evaluated at the means of the other explanatory
variables. Specifically, there is a pewerful but almin-
ishing positive effect for most oi the range of values of
consumption per capita of interest, but once again for
relatively well-to-do families the effects on girls are
perverse. These effects are perverse only for girls from
households that consume arouna 600,000 CPA Francs
per capita per annum. Consumption has more signif-
icant and sizable effects on girl's exam performance
than it does on boys; an much so that Figure 3.3 reveals

so 1C0 110

that the relative gender differential in the probability
of passitig the exam predicted at the trians of the other
variables falls with consumption per capita until the
level at which the possibly spurious non-nr.notonic
consunptioi, effects kr girls been. Thus at low-to-
medium levels of consumption, girls perform worse
than boys whilst at medium-to-fairly high levels they
almost equal them.

If either parent has received some schooling, a
child's chances in the CEPE are improved, although
the coefficient for maternal educaHon is insignificantr

tJ
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Table 3.9 Mnitinomial Logit Estimates of Determinants of Enrolling in Lower Secondary School

Conditional Upon Passing the CUE ages 10-18 years

Variable

Public Schnnl Private School
Mean of X

Coefficient T-ratio Coefficient T-ratio

CONSTANT -28.933 -3.380*" -20.823 -2.157" 1.000

FEMALE 0.9539E-01 0.270 0.8408 2.074** 0.347

AGE1 3.332 3.026*" 1.741 1.401 15.903

AGM -0.1047E-01 -2.895*** -0.5023E-01 -1.229 256.038

NONIVORIAN -1.164 -1.396 -0.4932 -0.512 0.030

NORTH -1377 -2.099** -1.489 -1.332 0.032

ABIDJAN -0.4764 -1.114 0.87852 1.949* 0.228

MUMPRBA 1.251 1.893* 1.180 1.669 0.150

DADPRIM 05663 1.449 0.6564 0.148 0.425

ESTCEPE1 2.051 1.604 4.062 2.505" 0.754

INCPC1 0.1061 2.898*" 0.1210 2.732*** 46.505

INCPC2 -0.1027E-03 .222** -0.1340E-02 -2.478" 2,920.443

INCPC3 0.2713E-05 1.703* 0.3841E-05 2.143** 261,647.950

Log-Likelihood -370.29

Frequencies of actual and predicted outcomes
Predicted outcome has maximum probability

Lower Secondary Schooling

Predicted

TOTAL None Public Private

Total 473 25 407 41

None 76 15 55 6

Actual
Public 302 277 17

Private 95 2 72 18

= significant at 10 percent
" = significant at 5 percent

= significant at 1 percent

despite being larger than that for paternal education
and possibly due to its collinearity with the interaction
terra for whether both parents have received some
schooling. As might be expected, this interaction term
is negative, but it is perverse that its effects are such as
to outweigh either of the other two parental education
dummies individually and indeed collectively.

The children of non-Ivorians are less likely to pass
the CEPE if they complete primary school, as are
children from rural areas, with the exception of those
from the North. This exception may reflect a strong
sample selection effect: since primary school enroll-
ment is, as we have seen in the previous section,
significantly lower in the North, only the very able
receive schooling. This suggests that polides targeted
at increasing enrollment in the North which are desir-
able on equity grounds, and from Table 3.4b poten-
tially especially beneficial to females, need not lower
academic standards.

Entny to Lower Secondary School Conditional
on Passing the CEPE

A multinomial logit with three outcomes-no sec-
ondary schooling at all, some at a public school and
some at a private school-wasestimated over all those
aged 10-18 who had passed the CEPE and were known
not to be still at primary school.

The results of the logit are reported ta Tables 3 9 and
3.10 and confirm the initial impression from the de-
scriptive statistics in Table 3.1 that girls suffer from
failure to pass the CEPE rather than low demand for
lower secondary schooling conditional upon passing
the exam. Indeed, the female dummy variable is pos-
itive in both its appearance and significantly so in its
effect on the probability of going to a private secor d-
my school. However, this i not to say that low de-
mand by parents for the schooling of girls as opposed
to boys is unimportant since, as has been shown, low

5 5
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Table 310 Effect on Probability of Going to Lower Secondary School of the Nought-One Dummy
Variables:Full Sample and Own Gender Only Results (percentage)
(Evaluated at means of other explanatory variables; gender specific means in part b)

a) When estimated for full sample
Probability of Going to:

State School Private School No School

No Change: all variables evaluated at means 75 13 7

Girl 68 27

Boy 78 15

Non-Ivorian 57 27 16

'vorian 75 18 7

Northern Home 68 11 21

Abidjan Home 55 38 7

Other Home 14 6

Mother Some Primary 78 19 2

Mother No Primary 74 18 8

Father Some Primary 80 15

Father No Primary 71 21 8

b) When estimated for single sex samples:
Girls Only Boys Only

State Private No School State Private No School

No Otange 69 21 11 79 17 s
Non-Ivorian 23 27 50 81 13 6

Ivorian 70 20 10 73 17 s
Northern Home so o 50 69 18 13

Abidjan home 49 45 6 53 41 7

Other Home 68 21 11 83 13 4

Mother some Primary 74 22 3 81 17 2

Mother no Primary 66 20 14 78 17 6

Father some Primary 73 17 10 83 14 3

Father no Primary 62 26 11 75 18 7

demand is responsible for less girls entering primary
school and thus being able to sit the CEPE and, as has
been suggested by Grisay, low demand may affect
motivation and thus exam performance.

The reason why the female dummy is significaney
positive in its effect on the probability of going to
private school is hard to determine. There are two
possible classes of explanations: arguments to do with
rationing, suggesting that girls are more likely to go to
private schools bemuse they cannot get into state
schools, and arguments about demand, positing that
the demand for private schooling is greater for girls
than for boys. The former could be stated thus: girls
are more likely to go to private schLols than boys
because even if they pass the CEPE their marks are
generally lowcr than those of boys and good CEPE
marks rather than mere passes are often required for
admission to state schools. The second argument
could be valid if, for example, private schools are more
likely to be single sex than state schools and if perm&
are more concerned that their daughters go to single
sex schools than that their suns do. However, most

private and public secondary schools in the C8te
d'Ivoire are mixed. Various conflicting considerations
can be put forward for and against these two hypoth-
eses. One is that the probability of girls going to pri-
vate schools falls at high incomes. This is shown in
Figure Ma, which plots the effect of income on the
probability of girls receiving lower secondary school-
ing, evaluated at the means of the other regressors and
using the results of the model when estimated solely
on the subsample of girls as reported in Table 3.11.
This finding runs counter to the idea that girls are
more likely to go to private schools for demand rea-
sons since one would expect the demand for relatively
expensive private schooling to rise with income. Fur-
thermore, the finding is consistent with the hypothesis
that girls are more likely to be rationed out of the state
schools even if they pass the CEPE because, as the
previous section showed, it is at low incomes (or low
levels of consumption at least) that girls' performance
is inferior to that of boys. Against this argument, one
would expect the variable for predicted exam perfor-
mance to control for rationing effects. However, the
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Table 3.11 Mullin', Logit Estimates of Determinants of Enrolling in Lower Secondary School
Conditional On Ewing the CEPE: ages 10-18 years; by sex

Variable

Girls Boys

Coefficient T-ratio Coefficient T-ratio

Puhlic School
CONSTANT 9.747 0.433 -39380 -3.719***

AGE1 -1.810 -0.618 4.677 3.480*"
AGF2 0.65%E-01 0.695 -0.1497 -3398'4"
NONIVORIAN -2.789 -2.023" -02133 40.158

NORTH -1.838 -1.178 -1.312 4.741*
ABIDJAN 02855 0.376 -0.9499 -1.708*

MUMPRIM 1.558 1.379 1.299 1.440

DADPRIM 02714 0.409 0.9526 1.856*

ESTCEPE2 1.638 0.980 1.926 0.980

INCPC1 0.1109 1.806* 0.1311 2.3,4"
INCPC2 -0.1336E-02 -1.411 -0.1207E-02 -1.849*

INCPC3 0.4581E-05 1.111 0.3001E-05 1.450

Private School
CONS rANT 29.018 1.155 -36.887 -2.7114"

AGE1 -4306 -1.383 3.801 2.198"
AGEY2 0.1535 1.453 -0.1168 -2.070"
NONIVORIAN -1342 -1.013 -0.4921 -0299
NORTH -16.370 -0.012. -ants -0.659

ABIDJAN 1.355 1.725* 0.6733 1.143

MUMPRIM 1.618 1.362 1.167 1.182

DADPRIM -03355 -0.449 0.6242 1.058

FSTCEPE2 3.125 1.487 3.024 1.198

INCPC1 03033E-01 0274 0.1550 2.371"
INCPC2 0.1227E-02 0.459 -0.1537E-02 -2.089"
INCPC3 -0.1804E-04 -0.912 0.4119E-05 1.823*

Log-likelihood (Girls Only) -129.68 (Boys Only) -230.21

Frequencies of actual and predicted outcomes
Predicted outcome has maximum probability

Girls Only Predicted Lower Secondary &drooling

TOTAL None Public Private

Total 164 14 125 25

None 26 8 17 1

Actual
Public 95 s 79 11

Private 43 1 29 13

Boys Only Predicted Lower Secondary Schooling

TOTAL None Public Private

Total 309 20 273 18

None 50 10 36 4
Actual

Public 207 7 194 6
Private 52 3 43 6

* = significant at 10 percent
= significant at 5 percent

*** = significant at 1 percent



variable is far from a perfect predictor of exam perfor-
mance smce it is generated without using any direct
measure of intelligence or primary school quality. A
final consideration is that if the rationing explanation
was correct, it would imply a negative coefficient on
the female dummy variable in the government equa-
tion rather than a positive one in the private equation.
Consequently, there is an unresolved question over
whether the fact that girls are less likely to enrol in
state schools conditional on hav ing passed the CEPE
is d. to their not being eligible to enrol or because
then imrents prefer to school them privately.

The likelihood ratio test statistic for whether the
modei should be estimated separately for the two
sexes is 21.74 which is insignificant at 10 percent with
24 degrees of freedom. This implies that overall the
mteractions between the effects of gender and other
explahatory variables are not so large as to reject the
gender unspecific model. (For the purposes of the test
the gender unspecific ESTCEPE1 was used rather than
ESTCEPE2). However, as recorded in Ta le 3.11, sev-
eral variables do exhibit differential effects by gender,
one of which is income.

Likelihood ratio tests were performed to see
whether household income, consumption )1' food con-
sumption per capita should included in the model.
All were entered in cubic forms. The results were:

Retauung income per capita only. 11.7 (not reject at
5 percent)
Retammg consumption per capita only. 20.2 (reject
at 5 percent)
Retaining food consumption per capita only: 24.9
(reject at 5 percent)

Following these results, only the income per capita
cubic terms were entered. It can be seen that at low
incomes (under 20,000 CFA Francs per capita per
annum) there are powerful income effects increasing
the probability of going to lower secondary school.
However, as plotted in Figure 3.4c, relative gender
differentials fall w:th income and once more the effect
of income becomes perverse at high levels for girls.
Furthermore, as has been noted above, the probability
of girls going to a private school falls for incomes
above the mean.

Another variable of interest is the probability of an
individual passing the CEPE. This is entered as a
proxy for how well individuals performed in the
CEPE. If the pnvate sector caters for those who have
not performed well enough in the exams to be in-
cluded in the ration of state school places one would
expect the probability of passi g the CEPE to have a
strong positive effect on the probability of going to a
state school and a weakerand maybe even nega-
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tiveeffect on the probability of going to a private
school. However, although positive in all appear-
ances, the variable is only significant in its effect on the
probability of going to a private lower secondary
school. Indeed, us.r.g the asults of Table 3.9 and eval-
uating at the mean probabilities, a 10 percent rise in
the expected probability of passing the exam increases
the likelihood of successful CEPE candidates going to
private lower secondary school by 38 percent whilst
the likelihood of their going to state lower secondary
school rises by only 0.5 percent. The reason why im-
proved exam performance increases the probability of
going to a private lower secondary school are the same
as those suggested in the overview to account for the
failure of the private sector to cater for those CEPE
failures rationed out of the state school system. That is
to say, private schools may ration entry by the exam
to try to maintain a reputation for quality, or, alterna-
tively, it may be that parents believe it worthwhile
spending large sums of money on private school fees
only if their child is a particularly promising student.

The dummy variable for some maternal education
dummy in Table 3.9 has both larger coefficients and
higher t-ratios than that for paternal education As can
be seen from Table 3.10b, its effects for girls are more
marked than those far boys: at the means of the other
regressc-q, having a motner who has received some
primary schooling cuts the conditional probability of
a not being enrolled in lower secondary school by 11
percentage points for girls but only 4 points for boys
By contrast paternal education is more sizable and
significant as a determinant of boys' rather than girls'
enrollment.

Evaluated at the means of the other variables, living
in Abidjan more than doubles ones' chances of going
to a private school. This could be interpreted as pro-
xying higher rates of return to secondary schooling
due to greater access to the wage employment sector,
but the insignificance of a dummy variable for living
in a urba. _ca in preliminary estimates seems to
contradict ti. interpretation. More likely, the variable
simply reflects the greater availability of private
schools in Abidjan (private schools would tend to set
up in areas of greatest population density ceteris pari-
bus since distance from gthe school is likely to reduce
demand). This effect is significant only for girls.

Despite their superior performance in the CEPE,
p. 'mazy school leavers from the North are much 1...cc

likely to enrol: an cffect which could reflect lo
returns to education in this less developed region
alte natively, lower availability co- attractiveness (tit e
to quality or distancc from home) of secondary
schools; that the variable has a more negative and
significant coefficient in the state school equation in .
clines one s'o the latter explanation. Girls are af a par

t)
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Table 3.12 1.ogit Estimates of Determinants of Passing the BEPC Exam Conditional Upon Completing
Lower Secondary School: age 30 and under

Variable Coefficient T-ratio Mean of X

CONSTANT 0.6436 3.096") 1.000

FEMALE -0.4820 -1.771* 0.295

MUMCEPE -1.301 -1.325 0.033

MUMBEPC 1.756 1.202 0.020

DADCEPE 0.7696 1.649* 0.270

DADBEPC -0.5781 -1.064 0.153

CONPC1 0.1204E-01 2.569" 40.775

Log-likelihood -199.25

Frequencies of actual and predicted outcomes
Predicted outcome has maximum probability

Predicted

TOTAL Fail Pass

Total 359 358

Actual
Fail 94 1 93

Pass 265 0 264

* significant at 10 percent
** = significant at 5 percent
***:= significant at 1 ,ercent

ticular disadvantage if they come from the North:
Table 3.10 shows thatevaluated at the means of
other regressorsgirls from the North have a 50 per-
cent chance of not enrollin6 in lower secondary school
if they pass the CEPE whereas boys have only a 13
percent chance. This may just be consistent with the
evidence across time and across countries of gender
differentials being highest in areas of low educational
development; but could also reflect a reluctance of the
predominantly Muslim area to send their girls to sec-
ular state schools. Being a non-Ivorian is also a major
disadvantage to girlsincreasing the probability of
I heir not going to lower secondary school conditional
on passing the CEPE fivefold when evaluated at the
mean of the other regressorswhereas ithas a posi-
tive although insignificant effect on boys.

3.5 Entry to Upper Cycle Secondary School

Access to the upper cycle of secondary school was
analyzed using the same framework as that for access
to the lower cycle. That is o say passing the leaving
exam for the previous cycle of schooling, in this case
the BEPC, was assumed to be a prerequisite for entry
to the next grade and a logit for performance in this
exam was estimated for those within a certain age
range who had completed the last grade of the previ-
ous cycle. The subsample cf successful BEPC candi-
dates was then used to estimate the determinants of

the choice of whether to cnter the upper secondary
school and if so whether to go into the private or the
public sector. This Iast choice was modelled using a
multinomial logit.

The age range chosen for this analysis was rather
liberal with an upper age limit of 30. This was partly
due the relatively late ages at which Ivorians enter
upper secondary schoolthose observed in the first
grade of the upper secondary cycle were aged between
18 and 24. Attempts were made to estimate the models
on a sample of those under 25 but this yielded very
poor results, with few explanatory variables signifi-
cant at the 10 percent level. This was probably due in
part to the very small size of the subsample that re-
sulted. However, the doubling of the sample size by
extending the upper age limit to 30 renders suspect
some of the results that follow due to problems of
measurement error and of endogeneity mentioned
earlier. In particular, it is likely that those who have
completed lower secondary school and are aged
around 30 will be contributing a substantial amount
to household incomeand thus affecting househeld
consumption. The effect of this on the behavior of
househo' acome as a determinant of entry choice is
unclear 2 although it is likely that those who were
enrolled . upper secondary school will eventually
earn more than those who were not (after all this may
be why they chose to enter), it is also clear that in the

0
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Table 3.13 Mu Binomial Logit Estimates of Determinants of Enroll g in Upper Secondary School
Conditional Upon Passing the BEPC: age 30 and under

Parameter Estimates

Variable

Public School Private School

Mean of XCoefficient T-ratio Coefficient T-ratio

CONSTANT 4.650 0.566 -16.987 -1.314 1.000
FEMALE -0.7821 -2.192" -0.6650 -1.247 0.279
AGE1 -0.1173 -0.174 1.736 1.576 24.109
AGE2 -0.1984E-02 -0. 15 -0.4318E-01 -1.851* 595.098
ABIDJAN -0.6580 -1.977" -0.3477 -0.732 0.426
MUMPRIM 0.4332 0.503 1.783 1.673* 0.075
DADSEC -1.259 -2.338" -1.895 -2.196" 0.147
DADWAGED 1.066 2.310" 0.7011 1.071 0.313
INCPC1 0.1844E-01 2.877*** 0.6193E-02 0.602 38.772

Log-likelihood -211.83

Frequencies of actual and predicted outcomes
Predicted outcome has maximum probability

Predicted Upper Secondary Schooling

TOTAL None Public Private

Total 265 50 214 1

None 73 31 42 0
Actual

Public 159 15 144 0
Private 33 4 28 1

= significant at 10 percent
" = significant at 5 percent
"e= significant at 1 percent

short run attendance in school will prevent individu-
als earning a sizable income and even after leaving
school may leave them lower on the seniority ladder
than their less educated peers.

Passing the BEPC

The results of the logit in Table 3.12 for the determi-
nants of success in the BEPC are interesting in that the
results reinforce the conclusions drawn from the anal-
ysis of CEPE succeas as far as gender and constatiption
are concerned.

In particular, the most significant variable in the
model is the gender dummy. The coefficient on the
female variable implies that at the mean of the other
variables, females have only a 44 percent chance of
passing the exam whereas males have a 63 percent
chance. The likelihood ratio test statistic for restricfing
the model to being ran on the whole sample, as op-
posed to be separately estimated for each sex, was 1.66
and thus the restrktion to a single sample was not
rejected at 5 percent significance with 6 degrees of
freedom. However, the coefficients or. 1.11e household

consumption per capita did differ between the sexes,
although both were significant. They were:

Subsample Coefficier t T-statistic Mean of CONPC1

Males 0.9525E-02 1.633 36.870
Females 0.1510E-01 1.945 50.094

Thus if they are still in the school system at the end
of the lower secondary cycle, girls on average are
likely to come from better off households than boys.
Furthermore, whether their households are indeed
well off is more important in determining whether
they pass the BEPC for girls than it is for boys.

As with the det.erminants of CEPE success, con-
sumption per cap.ta was the preferred measure of a
household's emnomic status with the likelihood ratio
tests for whether LIcome, consumption or food con-
sumption should oe entered as explanatory variables
giving the following results:

Retaining income per capita only 4.8 (reject at 10
percent)
Retaining consumption per capita only. 0.2 (not re-
ject at 5 percent)

62
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Table 3.14 Effect on Probability of Going to Upper Secondary School of the Nought-One Dummy

Variables: Full Sample Resvhs (percentage)
(Evaluated at means of other explanatory variables)

When estimated for full sample:

No Change
Girl
Boy
Abidjan Home
Other Home
Father some Secondary
Father no Primary
Mother some Primary
Mother no Primary
Father in Employment
Father not in Employment

Probability of Going to:

State School Private School No School

Retaining food consumption per capita only: 5.0 (re-
ject at 10 percent)

Further likelihci ratio tests did not reject the hypoth-
esis of consumption per capita entering linearly.

As with the determinants of the model for CEPE
success, the effects of parental education are per-
versely non-monotonic.

En try to Upper Secondary School Conditional
on Passing the BEPC.

The multinomial logit estimated for those successful
BEPC candidates is presented in its final form in Table
3.13. Unlike the multinomial logit for entry to lower
secondary school conditional on having passed the
CEPE, the equation for upper secondary school entry
conditional on obtaining the BEPC shows that girls are
at a disadvantage in entering both state and private
sectors, although only significantly so as regards the
former sector. The percentage effects of the explana-
tory variables that were entered into the final form of
the model are shown in Table 3.14, evalua ted at the
means of the other regressors. Using this measure, and
thus controlling for other observed characteristics
such as the higher household income of female suc-
cessful BEPC candidates, being female makes one al-
most twice as likely . ot to be enrolled in upper
secondary school. The difference in these findinp
about gender differentials in access to the two cydes
of lower secondary school may be accounted by one
or more of the following hypotheses:

1) The age range for the sample used for entry to
upper secondary school is more extended than that
for entry to lower secondary school and thus will
reflect enrollment dedsioas made longer ago. This

17 21

15 32
17 18
17 28
16 17
7 47

19 18
43 11

15 22
15 12
17 27

may explain the different findings since gender dif-
ferentials in secondary school enrollment have de-
clined over time as total enrollment has risen.

2) The period of 18-24 when people enter upper
secondary school is very likely to coincide with the
dme many young women get narried and stay at
home to look after young children, something
which will prevent them attending school.

3) Upper secondary school may be valued more
in terms of the economic advantages it may bring
than are lower levels of schooling: in particular, its
costsboth direct and opportunity costsare
likely to be higher, but so is its association with
remunerative wage employment. Assessing school-
ing in these terms may be to the disadvantage of
girls if there is discrimination or other reasons why
they are less likely to participate in the wage sector.

An attempt was made to estimate the model sepa-
rately for girls and for boys, but the iterative program
for estimation failed when it yielded parameter values
implying taking a logarithm of a non-positive value.
Attempts to investigate gender differentials by use of
interaction terms did not yield any significant results,
possibly due to the small numbers involved.

The results of the likelihood ratio tests for which
measure of household incnme or consumption per
capita should be used gave the following results:

Retaining income per capita only: 6.4 (not reject at 5
percent)
Retaining consumption per capita only: 12.9 (reject
at 5 percent)
Retaining food consumption per capita only: 13
(reject at 5 percent)

(Th
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These test results unambiguously find that income
per capita is a preferable explanatory variable to the
other two measures. Pa capita income has a signifi-
cant positive effect in the state schooling equation.
Evaluating at ale mean probability, increasing house-
hold per capita income by 100,000 CFA Francs per
annum increases the probability of a successful BEPC
candidate of enrolling in a state upper secondary
school by 4 percent, although the probability of going
private falls by 1 percent.

Having a mother with some education or a father in
employment both significantly increase the condi-
tional probability of upper secondary enrollment.
However, the only significant paternal education and
regional dummy variables have perverse effects, pos-
sibly due to sample selection problems.

Fitta Ily, it should be noted that a likelihood ratio test
for rejecting the quadratic age terms in Table 3.13,
which were not individually significant, rejected the
hypothuis that its joint 'Acts were insignificant at 5

percent As Figure 3.5 shows, the effects implied by the.

quadratic at the mean of the other explanatory vari-
ables are very marked. In particular, the probability of
not having gcri-t to upper secondary school is over 60
percent for 30 year olds but fells to less than10 percent
for 18 year olds. This improvement in educational
provision is largely in the form of increased state
school places and there is no evidence of falling state
school provision in the recent years of structural ad-
justment as there was with primary schooling.

C;',)



4. Policy Implications

tl.at the basic phenomena we are analyzing are
that women are far less likely than men to partkipate
in the labor market, and that girls are far less likely to
be educated than are boys. We have shown that the
bemgn explanation for this in terms of female special-
ization in child rearing does not hold. the gender bias
is a problem which reflects either d;_frerentially low
aspirations on the part of females or discrimin .on on
the part of employers and possibly parents. What can
public policy achieve to alleviate this problem? We
consider possible interventions in the labor market
and üt the education system in turn.

In developed c3untries public interventions in the
labor market have focused upon equal pay legislation
and upon the encouragement of provisions to make
child rearing compatible with employment. Neither of
tlice interventions appear to be particularly appropri-
ate for the Cate d'Ivoire. Once in ti.e labor market,
women earn equal pay to that of men, controlling
their characteristics. Women', participation in the
labor market, though low, does not appear to be ex-
plained by child rearing obligations. eviatly the
extended family functions well as a system of child
care. Nevertheless, women are less likely than men
with similar characteristics to enter the labor market
and one interpretation of this is that employers dis-
criminate against women. By disaggregating the labor
market as between the public and private sectors and,
within the latter as between the unionized and non-
unionized components, we were able to trace the phe-
nomenon of differential recruitment to the private
unionized sector. Within the public sector there was
no evidence of gender discrimination and the private,
non-unionized sector is not statistically distinguish-
able from the public f,ector. Hence, public sector re-
cruitment practices, which might have been thought
to be an obvious point for policy intervention, appear
tu be unEased. One hypothesis which might account
for the source of the bias being in the private unionized
sector is if the unions were male dominated and func-
tioned so as to exclude women. However, a different
research approach wyuld be needed to investigate this
further. Were the hypothesis substantiated, it v% crald
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suggest that an appropriate go% emment intenention
would be to influence the gender bias in unions.

Taking recruitment practices as given, the uther
policy intervention which would increase the partici
pation of women is the expansion of education. Gen
der difference: in participation narrow as education is
increased. This leads us to a discussion of policies
aimed at increasing female access to education.

We have disting_ished between three points of ac
cess to the educational system, the entry te primary
schooling, the entry to public secondary schooling
and, failing that, the entry to private secondary school-
ing. Of these, the gender bias in the first is the most
severe, girls are 91 percent more likely not to go to
primary school than boys. Indeed, the predominant
reason why girls are less likeiy to go to secondary
school is that many fewer of them have been to pri-
mary school (or have dropped out before completion).
Having completed primary schooling, they are 37 per-
cent less likely than boys to proceed to secondary
school. Only at the level of upper secondary schooling
does the differential become reasom bly narrow. ha%
ing comp:cted lower secondary schooling girls are 14
percent more likely than boys not to proceed to uppet
secondary school. Our analysis of the determinants of
primary school enrolment found gender to be the most
significant of all the variables mvestigated. Nor doe.

this bias against girls appear to be alleviated by
held income. Increased househat income increases
the likelihood that children will be sent t Lhool but
it actually widens the gender gap. At no income le% el
does the chance of a girl being sem to school even
reach the chance of a boy from the poorest household.
Against this, parental education and urbanization du
narrow the absolute gender gap. Hoy,,ver it appears
that left to the automati, development processes, the
diffusion of parental education, rising incomes, and
urbanization, it will be a long time before the gender
gap is eliminated. The analysis suggest5 that, left only
to income growth, around a quarter of gils will re-
ceive no education even when all boys attend school.
The policy implication of this is surely that it will be
girls who benefit dif:...entially from the compulsory
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introduction of universal primary educatiun by 1987,
and that without such ,overnment intervention a sub-
stantial group of the female population would have
remained uneducated under even the most fcivui able
development scenarios.

The problems of access to secondary education are
citutl different. We have established that, conditional
upon completed primary education girls are less likely
to attend secondary school because ihey perform
markedly less well m the CEPE examination which
rations entry. In our analysis of the determinants of
exam performance gender was the most significant
variable. Note that this is quite a surprising result since
in many developed countries girls tend to do better
than boys at this stage in the educational system. But
now, quite unlike the gender gap in access to primary
schooling, the gap in examination performance nar-
rows dramatically as per capita consumption in-
creases. Almost the entire problem of girls' under
performance is accounted for by the very wide gap
between girls and boys from the poorest households.
It is tempting to interpret this as indicating that w!ien
the household driven in extremis to make agon.sing
prionties a more generalized preference is given to
boys over girls. Note, however, that Deaton and Ben-
jamm (1988) did not find any tendency on average for
households to favor boys over girls. This problem is
amenable to policy in three distinct ways. First, the
problem is evidently closely bound up with that of

poverty. All those policies which raise the living stan-
dards of the poorest households will tend to reduce
the problem of girls' undei performance in the CEPE
Second, tliat under performance is occurring in an
educational production function in which the govern-
ment controls both the inputs of teaching resources
and the measurement of performance It can therefore
re-ta-get teaching resources towaris girls from pc,r
households. and/or revise the examination in such a
way as differentially to increase their pass rate Finally,
girls' under performance in the CEPE matters in par-
ticular because it L used by the government as the
rationing device for a scarce public rescurce, namely
secondary school places. The government faces a
problem only because its current rationing device dif-
ferentially deselects girls from poor households The
government, could, therefore, overcome tb;: problem
by supplementing the examination with ether criteria
so that the net effect was gender neutral.

Interventions in the labor market and in access to
education can be expecterl to be mutually reinforcing
Improving the chances of women gaining employ-
ment in the private, unior ted sector will enhance the
incentives for parents to invest in their daughters'
education and provide girls with role models for mo-
tivation in study. Improving the access of girls t:..)
schooling narrows the gender differential in participa
tion in wage employment.



Appendix
Table A.1 Paranhlters of Reduced Fokzn Equatiok.
(Whole Sample)

(1) (2)

CONSTANT -11.69120
(-13392)"

-6.22790
(-14.190)"

4GEY 0.42579 0.22480
(9.231)" (9.495)"

AGE2 -0.00572 -0.00304,
(-9.687)" (-9.988)"

CEPE 0.64041 030752
(2.218)" (1.979)"

BEPC 0.08707 0.03239
(0.237) (0.191)

HIGHER -0.48487 -0.24675
(-0.830) (-0.754)

FGOVT 0.44049 0.23356
(1.831)* (1.783)*

HEAD 1.70700 0.98793
(8.419)" (8.76-)"

MARRIED 1,.46622 023963
(2.295)" Z2.158)"

MGOVT 039658 0.-3765
(0.542) (0.641)

CHILD 0.05834 0.02988
(0.331) (0.264)

ABIDJ 0.67901 0.36805
(4.810)" (4.795)"

SEX 0.97189 0.55040
(5.353)" (5.568)"

GRSP 0.12533 0.07782
(2.796)" (3.240)"

GRS 0.09144 0.05097
(1.372) (1352)

GRS2 0.24211 0.14424
(1.523) (1.606)

YRU 0.24186 0.11552
(1.571) (1.504)

NAT 0.53316 0.22260
(2.870)" (2.239**

Log-Likelihood -729.92999 -733.06000

* = significant at 10 percent
" = significant at 5 percen,

Predicted

0 1 0 1

Actual 1,726 83 1,728 81

214 301 213 302
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Table A.2 Parameters of Reduced Form Equation Table A.3 Parameters of Reduced Form Equation
(Male) (Female)

(1) (2)

CONSTANT -10.15780 -5.67350
(-9.792)** (-10.329)**

AGEY 0.42308 0.23715
(7.532)** (7.870)**

AGE2 -0.00588 -0.00331
(-8357)" (-8.823)**

CEP E 0.57045 0.25674
(1.628) (1.311)

BEPC -0.28691 -0.17332
(-0.790) (-0.826)

HIGHER -0.58614 -0.32356
(-0.903) (-0.866)

HEAD 1.62906 0.94046
(5.876)" (5.811)"

MARRIED 0.18391 0.11951
(0.583) (0.664)

FGOVT 0.15163 0.05684
(0.490) (0.319)

MGOVf -0.17228 -0.00818
(-0.171) (-0.013)

CHILD 0.53041 031498
(1.866)* (1.877)*

ABIDJ 0.71333 0.38580
(4.199)** (4.008)"

GRSP 0.06638 0.05013
(1.235) (1.666)*

GRS -0.00096 0.00048
(-0.012) (0.010)

GR52 0.40200 0.23450
(2.095)" (2.150)**

YR1J 0.08683 0.05097
(0.537) (0.595)

NAT 0.73122 0.36196
(3.439)** (3.023)**

Log-Likelihood -478.26001 -480.79999

(1) (2)

CONSTANT -14.78420 -6.84330
(-8.143)" (-8.296)**

AGEY 0.51968 0.23577
(5.129)" (4.880)"

AGE2 -0.00637 -0.00294
(-1.594)** (-4.428)"

CEPE 0.64107 0.35329
(1.218) (1.330)

BEPC C ;9176 0.48784
(1709)* (1.609)

HIGHER -0.22075 -0.24365
(-0.162) (41.312)

HEAD 1.41168 0.75911
(3.134)** (3.064)"

MARRIED 0.48545 0.23353
(1.455) (1.325)

FGOVT 0.69776 0.47190
(1.905)* (2.458)"

MGOVT 0.28729 0.07158
4 (0.272) (0.129)

CHILD -0.44091 -0.24986
(-1394) (-1.533)

ABIDJ 0.54193 037189
(1.987r (2.699)

GRSP 0.30573 0.13605
(3.265)" (3.055)"

GRS 0.7s394 0.12112
(2.173)** (1.882)*

GR52 -0.00885 0.01932
(-0.031) (0.113)

YRIJ 0.72031 0.43882
(1.359) (1.458)

NAT 0.69479 0.17813
(1.445) (0.850)

Log-Likelihood -220.00999 -224.02000

= significant at 10 percent * = significant at 10 percent
** = significant at 5 percent ** = significant at 5 percent

Predicted Predicted

0 1 0 7 0 1 0 1

Actual 600 79 600 Actual 1,117 13 1,115 15

128 277 129 276 62 48 65 45
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Table A.4 One Equation Smith Model
Coefficient t-Statistic Mean Standard

CONSTANT 3.6881 17.956 - -
AGEY 0.0301 5.993 34.7673 9.0099
BEPC 0.1226 1.138 0.2563 0.4370
HIGHER 0.3325 1.659 0.1223 03280
TECH 0.2563 2.682 03612 0.4808
YRP 0.0243 1.028 4.6738 2.4083
YRS 0.0993 3.372 2.1495 1.8835
YRS2 0.1283 2.445 0.6990 1.1953
YRU 0.1133 3.057 0.4757 1.4882
YRST 0.0564 2.000 1.1592 1.5209
ABIDJ 0.0225 0.337 0.615 0.4869
YEARS 0.0300 2.585 8.6890 8.0243
YEARS2 -0.0005 -1.416 139.7626 232.0397
PUB 0.1250 0.480 0.5107 0.5004
PUIPUNION 0.0118 0.114 0.3903 0.4883
PRW*UNION 03607 3.933 0.2194 0.4143
PUB*SEX 0.1201 1.187 0.3981 G.4900
PRIV*SEX -0.0586 -0.540 0.3883 0.4878
PUB*NAT -0.0344 -0.170 0.4874 0.5003
PRIV*NAT 0.1153 1.142 0.3515 0.4779
PUB*CEPE 0.3571 2.001 0.4291 0.4954
PRIV*CEPE 0.2884 1.896 0.2757 0.4473

R-Squared 0.6292

- = not appliable
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